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Shuttle crew executes 
perfect desert landing 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (API - Space 
shuttle Columbia brilliantly 
wound up its first trial by 
spaceflight Tuesday. sailing 
through the heat of re-entry to a 
perfect wheels-down landing on 
a sunbaked desert runway. 
The moment of triumph 
belonged to astronauts John 
Young and Robert Crippen. who 
inaugurated a revolutionary 
space transportation system 
with a flight lasting 2 days, 612 
hours. 
"What a way to come to 
California." said Crippen. 
hopes to send Columbia up for 
test flight No.2 in September. 
"We just got innnitel)' smar· 
ter.'· 
The astronauts had to remain 
inside for about 45 minutes 
while the ship's remaining 
deadly fuels were cleared out 
and the hatch opened. 
Enormous crowds. estimated 
at 170.000, came in cars and 
campers to watch the com-
pletion of the long· heralded and 
long·delayed trial flight. The 
desert was bathed in a brilliant 
mid-morning sun. Chase planes 
were aloft to escort the shuttle 
in and to photograph it. 
a jet airliner and about one 
,;eventy·fifth of his orbital 
speed. 
'·you can't believe what kind 
of flying machine this is " said 
Young. ' 
. Columbia's triumphant 
Journey promises a new era in 
the exploration of space and 
again establishes America as a 
space-sailing power. 
Crippen and Young were the 
first Americans to venture into 
space since the Apollo-Soyuz 
miSSion With the Russians Julv 
24. 19i5. -
staff photo by John ('ary 
~IIGH WIRE ACT-Mrrle Tripp. GTE .mployee. holds up phone 
hiit's to make _y for a bMSe bt'in" lransportfd on a lrailw along 
Poplar Street Tut'Sday morning. Tbt' boISe. _Rt'd by Don Brvant. 
"as movfd from to; .. \Imond St. to _ S. Poplar St. • 
"00 we have to take it to the 
hangar. Joe?" asked Young 
after the ship came to a stop. 
"We have to dust it off £irs!." 
~~rel~~d Shuttle Control's Joe 
The astronauts came out of a 
15·minute communications 
blackout, the most danger-filled 
time. with a tension-breaking 
message for the shuttle team: 
"We want her back in the 
hangar." Allen. an astronaut, 
told the astronauts as they 
began their 36th - and last ..: 
turn around Earth. Over the 
Indian Ocean. an hour before 
touchdown, Young and Crippen 
fired the engine to start the ship 
on its descent. 
The Nahonal Aeronautics and 
Space Administration says the 
$10 billion Space Transportation 
System could turn the heavens 
into a scientific laboratory. a 
""eight less ""orkshop and 
perhaps even a distant bat· 
tleground. 
Students to make choice 
on candidates, proposal 
"Hello Houston, Columbia 
here." 
Down, down. the Columbia 
went. dipping first to one side. 
then another _ From a hyper-
Columbia came into the at· 
mosphere nose up to shift the 
bnmt of the 2.750 degree heat to 
the tiles on its belly. Free and 
we~htless in space, Columbia 
_ became an 8O-10n glitter -
Even as the Columbia was 
circling the globe. the shuttle 
Challenger. ">tlll just a partial 
fuselage with wings. was taking 
shape Inside a Rockwell In-
ternational hangar near 
Palmdale. 20 miles south 01 
here. 
Construction of the Discovery 
and the Atlantis should begin in 
f~NV#k~-.b . c~._ pr"'and vice ww-'dent frimI IIftIOft8 fOu .. 
teams of candidates. 
=:..::::.ra:: :::~~ 
!MIiifc. 
the biggest ever flown. 
~~~cat:.r c:.:i.::e::s~ !~: ~~t1.:~~~ 
Wednesday is decison day. 
~ee ~:~r:~f~nfo/s s~::~t a~t 
fices can only wait and wonder 
while students elect two 
presidents. two vice presidents. 
more than two dozen student 
senators and a new student 
trustee. 
Running as teams for 
president and vice president, 
respectively. for USO are Gary 
Shadid and Gary Ivaska, Steve 
Hatter and Chris Lehman, Todd 
Rogers and Gregg l.arson and 
Chip Anderson and Jaleigh 
Jeffers. 
Two sooic booms exploded 
over Rogers Dry Lake. 
"Looking beautiful." Allen 
said. And it was. 
The ship rolled to a stop on the 
Rogers Dry Lake runway on the 
Mojave Desert at 12:22 CST. 
right on the runway centerline. 
It had been aloft exactly 2 days. 
6 hours. 20 minutes and 52 
seconds. 
delayed the scheduled launch 
by two days last week. con-
trolled most of the re-entry. At 
about 40.000 feet, Young took 
over, operating the flaps. 
elevons, rudders and speed 
brakes for the tricky final 
approach. 
At the speed of sound. he took 
Columbia eastward over the 
runway, made a li-turn to use 
yus 
'Bode 
A proposal asking students if 
they would favor financially 
supporting a transit system for 
Carbondale and the University 
also will be voted on. 
Students also will select 26 
student senators from a field of 
51 candidates. The senate seats 
which are up for grabs include 
silt from the East Side. silt from 
the West Side, three from East 
From President Reagan in 
Washington. came these words: 
"Congratulations on a job well 
done." 
. up speed and energy and came 
down - textbook style - nose 
up to put the weight on the main 
landing gear. He hit the runway 
on the centerline at about 215 
mph. about 30 miles faster awn 
(ius says when people start 
laking off on IO-y.ar Highas to 
th. t>dge of space. h_ are they 
going to stay square with th. 
IRS every April 15? 
In the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. students will St'e "on: pale 16 
From Johnson Space Center 
director Christoph('r Kraft. who 
Facility may alleviate Morris crowding 
t:ditor's note: :\Iorris I.ibrary is 
celebrating its 25th anniversary this 
y.ar. and the Daily l-:gyptian has 
prepared a seri.s eltamining the 
library and bow Us .",anllion and 
subsequent financial probkms reflet:t 
hardships faet>d by libraries across the 
nation in times of growing economiC 
treubles. This article deals witb tbe 
possibiUy of the construction of a 
r.mote storage facility to alk"ia~ the 
cr_ding in ~Iorri!i Ubrary. 
Bv (.iz (iriffin 
Siaff Writer 
TilE GOI.DES YEARS of higher 
education have passed. The years of 
attempting to maintain the gains have 
been begotten. 
, We'll be fortunate to hold onto what 
we have," Ralph McCoy. dean of 
I\lorris Library from 1955 until 1976. 
said of the library. 
Morris Library is faced with funding 
troubles and a subsequent slowdown in 
the growth of the c,lllections. but the 
problem that is jamming its shelves 
and crowding studying space is the 
most pressi."g need. 
As pages are tom off the calendar 
and days go by, more books are added 
to the shelves. More manpower is 
required to shelve them. 
Built to hold a million volumes. 
Morris Librarv now houses 1.5 million 
volumes. Built to serve a student 
popUlation of 15.000, the library now 
serves O\'er 23,000 students. By 1980&. 
!\lorris Library will be at compl~te 
working capacity. There will be no 
more room to add shelving and seating 
space will begin to be deleted. ac-
cording to Kenneth Peterson. dean of 
library affairs. 
:\8 ,\ "SEXT·BEST" solution, 
University officials plan to add a 
request (or a remote storage facility to 
the fiscal 1983 budget to \?ase the burden 
on Morris Library. 
Although the resolution to build a 
storage facility faced with brick could 
500,000 volumes gained widespread 
support from constituency groups en 
campus this spring, this capital ~uest 
must still be approved by the illinois 
Board of Higher Education and the 
money must be allocated before the 
problem begins to be solved_ 
John Baker, special assistant to the 
president. said it is unlikely that the 
budget request would be approved the 
first time it is submitted. 
".'\·E St:ES THE:\I take eight or 
nine years to get through," he said. 
"It·s a constant battle. "ou almost 
never get a capital improvement the 
first time it's submitted. because tht>re 
are so many of them backlogged. The 
state just doesn't have enough money." 
The idea to eltpand I\10rris Library 
with an addition was cast aside when its 
cost was estimated at S20 million. and 
the concept of a remote storage facility 
was adopted as more politically 
feasible. Although the proposal will not 
be composed until "early summer." 
according to Baker, the cost of building 
a remote storage facility is said to be 
significantly less. 
The Annelt Lib:-ary at Cornell 
University. called the "most recent and 
probably the beSot planned storage 
facility" by Peterson, cost about $1 
million and took about six months time 
to build, accordi~ to Ryburn Ross. 
assistant university librarian for 
technical and automated services at 
CorneU University. 
THE ASSEX L1BR.-\RY was built of 
interlocking, prefabricated steel panels 
on the periphery of the Cornell 
l'niversity campus. in Ithaca. ~.Y. in 
1978. 
In an October memo to President 
Albert Somit, Peterson wrote that a 
storage facil ty faced with brick could 
be built east of Morris Library. A one-
story structure could connect the 
library with the storage facility, and it 
could contain the Learning Resources 
Service, the Self-Instruction Center and 
the film collection which is now stored 
in the Baptist Foundation building. 
"This location would have the ad-
vantages of minimizing time and costs 
of retrieving materials. and of 
becoming the 'first unit' of a multi-
stage library building program." 
Peterson wrote. 
Another option would be to build the 
facility in the McLafferty Road area. 
Peterson wrote that operating costs 
would be greater because of daily 
transportation and staffing 
requirements. but this option would 
nevertheless "provide the least costly 
remedy." 
See MORRIS page 15 
City Counell shows agreelDent 
on proposed operating budget 
By Tony Gonlon 
sua Writer 
The City Cowtcil's first look 
at the proposed $25.3 million 
1981-82 operating budget ap-
peared to produce general 
agreement on a document that 
will trade a $323.000 deficit for a 
contiuned level of citv services 
near or at the present one. 
During infomial discussion of 
the budget proposals Monday 
night, the council endorsed, 
pending further review, most of 
City Manager Carroll Fry's 
recommendations for cutbacks 
in city departments' budgets. 
However. a maJonty of the 
council members seemed to 
reject Fry's suggestion that the 
Carbondale Senior Center 
should be the onlv outside 
agency to receive ciiy funding 
thIS year. 
Council members Susan 
MitcheU, Charles Watkins and 
Archie Jones said during the 
meeting that they supported 
city funding of the Attucks 
Community Service Board, the 
Youth Services Bureau and the 
\\'omen's Center, all of which 
were not included in the Fry 
r ~ommendations. 
In a memo attached to his 
outline of the agency funding 
cuts, Fry told the council that 
"the general fund cannot 
support all the activities 
currently being fwtded. \\'hen 
decisions need to be made 
between funding basic city 
services and the activities of 
community organizations. it is 
clear that hasic city services 
must come first." -
The council and staff have 
been working since mid-
Jo'ebruarv to head off a 
projected-shortfall of $6.'}6,OOO in 
the working cash balance of the 
general revenue fwtd this year. 
The council directed the staff to 
prepare budget adjustments to 
cover the entire deficit. Fry 
developed compromise 
r:;lt!fl:r:oa~~r rhlSUl~t~nt~: 
work following a serious illness 
The staff report to the council 
reduced the number of outside 
agencies to be funded from the 
original 11 that had made 
requests to the four listed 
above. and then recommended 
that none be funded in light of 
the council's desire to eliminate 
the deficit. 
(UPS '1>9 210) 
Jo'ry's suggestions to the 
council recommended the 
St>nior's Center receive 529.:150 
from tt>e city, and that requests 
from the Attucks Board for 
S~:;.i80, the .... outh Services 
Bureau for 56.;-10 and the 
Womens Center for $12,0110 be 
rejected. l~nless the council 
takes a change of direction 
between now and April Tl, the 
scheduled formal adoption of 
the budget. all four requests 
will be granted. Pubhshed dally in the Journalism ~~1u;J;ftlasu~d~~at(1iv~~~r~~ 
vacationS and holidays bv Southern 
~~~I:tJons l;~~dr;~ty (:arbo~d:::; 
Ill. 62901 Second class postage paid 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
Editorial poliCies of the Dailv 
Egyptian are the responslbllit\· of 
~e n~I~~~ectS~~rn'!'o~~ts or~~S~1 
ministration or anv dl'partment of 
the l·niverslt\·. . 
EditorIal and bu.~iness office is 
located tn Communications 
Building :"iorth Wing, Phone 5J6. 
3311. Vernon A. Stone fiscal officer. 
SUbscription rates are SI9.~O per 
We Ur •• you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WEPAY MORE 
for CLASS •• _ 
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 s. III. 457-"31 
Easter 
Sale 
·' ...... 0 ... 
~... 
M'~S21 
IU S. IllInor. 
SandalS 
A fllfAT FOit YOU_ FlIT 
~) f CUSTOM MADE .\ .. SANDALS 
The .. retoot CoIt .. I ... 
211 W. W_Inut St. 
O"N 
__ .... t ......... 7p .... . 
P:l~t· 2. l>31ly Egyptian, April IS, 1981 
Fry and the cowtcil appeared 
to be in agreement over the 
rejection of staff suggestions to 
eliminate the Energy and 
Forestry Departments. 
preferring to continue their 
operation on trimmed budgets. 
They also agreed to restore the 
staff-suggested cuts of one 
p.:>lice patrolman, a firefighter, 
an animal warden and a 
techicinan in the city Planning 
Department. 
_ ~ __ - _~-=::r __ - ~ ~ 
~4> 102 S. W.n 
CHOCOLATE MILK % Gal. $1." 
BORDEN'S ELSIE % Gal. $1.19 
R.B. RICI SAUSAGE LB. $1.39 
FIEL~BACON LB. $1.29 
EGGS GRADE A LARGE $.15 
PRICES GOOD WED. THRU 
SAT •• 4/15-4/11. 
W. occept focMII ......... t ... coupons. 
WICcoupons 
News Roundup--
Omar Bradley buried af Arlir'gfon 
WASHINGTON (API- To volleys of rifle fire and an Army 
bugler's mournful ''Taps,'' General of the Anny Omar 
Bradley was buried Tuesday on a gentle hillside alongside 
some of the 1.3 million American fighting men who followed 
him to victory against Nazi Gennany in World \\'ar II. 
A creaking black caisson. pulled by six matched gray horses 
and followed by a -iderless. black quarterhorse symbolizing a 
fallen walTior, c; rried Bradley's flag-draped casket to the 
slopes of Arlir .t"n National Cemetery. 
St-paralu.I8 re-elecled ira Quebec 
MONTREAL (AP] - The re-election of the separati!'t 
govemmmt in Quebec sets tht' stage for a possibly climactic 
s. ... owdown over keeping Canada whole. 
Premit'r Rme Levesque's Parti Quebecois, which advocates 
"sovereignty-association" for French-speaking Quebec. 
meaning political independence with continued close 
economic ties to English-speaking Canada, won 80 of the 122 
seats in the provincial legislature in :\londay's t'lection. 
\\'ASHI!'\. TON lAP) - Contract talks wt're delaved 
another three days Tuesday after the coal industry rejeited 
new union prop~ls in tht' first resumptim of bargaining 
since lOO.<W1O United :\line Workers struck the nation's 
coalfielcm March Tl. 
"There hasn't been any progress." declared B. R. Brown. 
president of Consolidation Coal Co. and chit'f negotiator for the 
Bituminous Coal Operators Association. After the five-hour 
sessim, Brown confirmed the industry had spurnt'd the 
wtion's latest package. 
Iran-Iraq peace called impoIJ8ibie 
NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP] -. Iran accused the head of the -11-
nation Islamic Conference Organization on Tuesdav of 
collaborating with Iraq in their six-month-old war, and im· 
plied he was a puppet Ii "the Great Satan. the t.:niled States." 
ICO Secretary-General Habib ('h at ti. a former Tunisian 
foreign minister, is a member of the nine-man ICO peace 
mission that has shuttled between Bagdhad and Tehran three 
times since Februarv in search of a truce. 
The Kuwait new-spaper A1-Qabas quoted wtidentified 
mission members Tuesday as saying peace is impossible 
''unless a dramatic change takes place in the Iranian 
government attitude." 
CollIe 10 QUfllro'. 
Wecl ..... y for 
PITCHER DAY 
from ...-nl,.. '11112 p.m. 
99C PITCHERS 
with the PUr'CheM of eny 
...... lu ... OI' ..... lae 
plue- no 11 ... lt on pItchers 
of .ny tlndt ..... 01' 10ft 
tlrlnIr. 
Proposed federal funding cuts 
could harm veterans serVic~s 
Academic VP finalists 
to come' to University 
Ry Tony Gonion 
Staff Writ"' 
I\~O~G THE MOST difficult equations to be 
calculated during current dehberations oVt'r the 
size d the federal budget is the "human cost ... 
As Washington attempts to bri~ the "rouge 
elephant" of government spt'ndi~ under control. 
at what point do sterile numbers erased from an 
accountant's pad tum into the potential of the 
American dream being erased from the livt'S of 
pt'ople who have paid a special price to earn it? 
That question can be asked of the emplovees of 
the SIl"-C Veteran Affairs Omce. but there ma\" 
be only a limited time to ask it. Unless Congres~'l 
acts to salvage the Veterans Cost of Instruction 
Program. recommended for elimination bv both 
the Carter and R£>agan administrations. the 
Veteran Affairs Office faces extinction on June 
30. 
And the chances d that Con~essional a('tion do 
not look good right now. In fact. according to 
Morgan Ruph. SIU-C coordinator of veteran af-
fairs. velP has been given the "kiss of death." 
APOCt\LYPSE 
LATER: 
The plight of today'! 
\'ietnam ,·el.~ 
fiscall!ll2be JIlt back into the cash fund." hP said. 
··.-\nticipating the Reagan administration. 
Congress took no action on the suggestion at that 
time. The Reagan budget message of )lart.'h \U 
contained no reference to the program. ann 
'oIoithoutadministration support. it i, he-! iewo to tl(! 
unlikely that the program '-\"111 r··,·;;;\.~ a favorable 
hearing in the House AppropriatlOlIs Committee." 
The STU-C student-veteran appears to be 
making use d the programs targeted for ter· 
mination. In the fiS{'al year from July 1. \979 to 
June30. 1980. the \'eteran Affairs Office had some 
~~~l o\~e~:~':st :~: ~~i~~~f~e ~ed ~~~~ ~~~ 
anoth.er 2.015 who called seeking help with late 
benefit cht'Cks and the process of starting school. 
From July \ until Dt'Cemher:n. 19M. thE' contacts "TIlE (' ,\RTER :\1ESS.\GE to the budget on Jan. 16 of this year recommended that "TIP be 
rescinded and the S12.039 million budReted for Slot' \'ETS palle 11 
W oter rate hike proposal discussed 
8,· :\Ielodv {'c)Ok 
siaff W riler 
The t:niversitv will have to 
come up with some additional 
funds if the first water rate 
increase in 10 years. now being 
considered by the City Council. 
is approved. And the additional 
funds may have to come (rom 
more studE'nt fees. 
Although the proposed water 
rate increase was a major topic 
of discussion at Mondav's 
council meeting. it was aiso 
announced that Councilwoman 
Susan Mitchell will resign. 
effective June t. She and her 
family plan to move to the 
Chicago area where her 
husband runs a recycling 
business. Under the con-
solidated election law. the 
mayor and the council will 
appoint a person to fill the 
remaining two years of Mit-
chell's term. No indications 
were given of when the ap-
pointment will be made. 
At Mondav's diSCUSSion of the 
proposed water rate increase. 
Clarence Dougherty. vice 
president for campus services, 
said that the rate increase could 
DAilY EGYPTIAN 
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STUDENTS APPROVE TENANT 
UNION 22 •• 90'350 • 
cost SIU-C as much as SI0.000 
more per month. or SI20.0(lO per 
year. The t:niversity currently 
consumes an average of 
31.183.000 gallons of water per 
month and pays an average 
monthly bill of SI9.598.05. 
Richard Higgerson. of the 
SIU Legal Counsel. said that 
there are only two sources of 
liniversity funding-
appropriations from the state 
and student fees. Dougherty 
said that the chances are 
"scant" for receivinlt the 
~ ("OCIoi('IL page tS 
8y Randy Rogoski 
stan Writer 
Four finalists for the position 
of vice presioent for academic 
affairs and research have been 
selected and Will come to SIt..:·C 
for inten'iews beginning 
\londav 
One -finalist is John Guvon. 
who has filled the positIOn 
tempnranly sinc€' .June. Guyon 
has a Iso hc€'n as~ .,date \'ice 
;;residpnt ar:d :!C'l!1 of the 
(;radua:~' :"('\v..ol. 
Olht'r fin;'!lst~ a~t: Paul 
t.'hung. dean of l'ng:m:ering at 
the ('niversily of illinOIS al 
Chicago elrele; Alhert Yates. 
vicE' president and dean for 
graduate studies and research 
at the t..:niversity of CincinnatJ; 
and Lawson Crowe. professor of 
philosophy at the t..:niversity of 
Colorado's Institute for 
Beha\'loral Genetics. 
President Albert Somit will 
make the final selection for the 
job E'arly next month.according 
to Jerry Gaston. head of a H· 
member search committee 
which screened candidates. 
The position opened in June 
when Frank Horton resigned to 
become chancellor at the 
l'niverslly of Wisconson at 
:'liIwaukee. 
The finalists were chosen 
from among i6 candidates 
considered in a nationwide 
search which began in October 
The candidates will meet with 
Somit. constituency groups and 
the search committee. 
Guvon has been at the 
University since \97-4. when he 
started as dean of the College of 
Science. He previously headed 
chemistry departments at the 
l:niversity of Missouri and at 
lItlemphis State liniversity. 
FINALLY 
Guyon has degrees from 
Toledo t:niversity and Purdue 
l'niversity and has written 
three books He was vice 
president I)f the Illinois 
Association of Graduate 
Schools from 197; to 1978 and 
was preSident of the 
organization the following year. 
Yates has held his position at 
the l"niversil\' of Cincinnati 
,In':e 1976 He was assocIate 
d{'an of chemistry fl)r two years 
before that. ,Ind taught 
chemlstn: at Indiana 
lnilil'rsitv frtJm \1J69 to \974. 
With degrees from ~lemphis 
State L'niversitv and Indiana 
Lmvcrsity. Yates was cited by 
the (lhio Legislature In 1976 for 
contributions to higher 
education. In the same year he 
received an award for ex-
cellence from the Cnited Black 
Facult ... ASSOCiation. 
Crowl' was chancellor of the 
Boulder campus from 197-4 to 
19;6. He was the school's 
provost and vice president for 
resE'arch from \971 to 1974. 
He is on the :'I;ational Board of 
Consulta:1ts to the ~ational 
Endowment for the Humanities 
arod has degrees fmm Columbia 
Lniversitv and Duke Univer-
sity. -
rIIung has headed the College 
of Engineering at Chicago 
Circle for two years. He taught 
in the school's Department of 
Energy F:ngmeering from 1966 
to 1979 and at the l"niversity of 
:\Iinnesota from 1954 to 1958. He 
has also worked as a research 
scientist for ~.-\SA and headed 
the Fluid Physics Department 
of the Aerospace Corp. in San 
Bernardino. Calif 
Chung has degrees from the 
.University of Kentueky and the 
Umversity 01 Minnesota. 
..... accordlng to a Mavef'ick 
Party candidate ... the party is 
pointing to Carbondale C,",,-
Up Day and the 198().81 Student 
Directcxy as accamp/ishments." 
• ... a Unity Party candidate. said 
that the party plans to institute 
a student boc* cooperative. a 
University transit ~tem and a 
landlord-·tenont union." 
LA.,. 
YIA •• 
I •• U •• 
ITII teo 1f11E1 
PROGRESSIS 
tJgJMAKING 
MORE POLITICS 
:A~---" t..~ PRESENTS 
TONIGHT 
RIFF RAFF 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DAILY 
4-7p.m. 
Widescreen T. V. 
Pinball & Video Games 
will deliver that Famous 
Deep Dish Pizza to your door. 
8Y THIPAN 0II8Y tHI alCl WITH GOLD MINI'I SPlCIAL IAua • 
• ,11 .. 
DlIP PAN PIZZA 1 ....... 1..... llice ....... 
, 1 Gold Strike Cheese 1.05 
21 Mine Shaft Mushroom 1.30 
31 Suspender Bender Sausage 1.30 
.1 Pick and Sharv.1 Pepperoni 1.30 
51 Prospector's Delight Vegetarian 1.35 
61 Stubborn Mule Sausoge I Mushroom !.: 
1/ Gold Mine Special Green Pepper, Onion, . 
Mushroom, P8pII8f"oni, 
Sausage 
81 Claim Jumper Green Peppers 1.30 
91 Gold Rush Doubte ChMse '.35 
10/Nugget Onion 1.30 
'1/Gotdminer Canadian lacon 1.50 
• EXTRA INGREDIENTS 
•. .0 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.20 
5.60 
6.00 
5.00 
5.20 
5.00 
5.80 
COKE, SPRITE, and TAB in CANS 
Delivery Hours: 5-12 M-Th 
.,11 .. 
rAMlu ... 
6.50 
7 . .0 
7 . .0 
7 . .0 
7.70 
8.30 
8.90 
7 . .0 
7.70 
7 . .0 
8.60 
M.Nmln. - - ..... " e .. n ,.. r-a ..... __ •. 
.,11ces 
....... 
8.60 
9.80 
9.80 
9.80 
10.20 
11.00 
11.80 
9.80 
10_20 
9.80 
11 . .0 
S29-4131 529-4139 5tt-41. 
.11 So.lllInol. 
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-CEditorial--
Irvin is top choice 
for student trustee 
LIKE Jl'ST ,\Bot7 EVERY other public institution, SIl'-C 
faces some verv dif:icult choices in thE> next few years. Wor-
thwhile programs will probably have to be cut and new programs 
delan-d. Tuition increases will probably be Quite large. while 
facuitv salarv incl't'<l~es will probably continue to chase far 
behind inflation Intelligent choices will have to be made and 
none will be easv 
All of which means thallhe position of student tru"lee. already 
arguably tbe most important student government pust. will 
assume even more importance nex t year. Experience and talent 
are musts if the '1ext student trustee IS to protect student in-
terests. 
Stan Irvin a thini-\'ear law student who is also working on a 
master's deivee in Public administration, has talent and ex-
J)f'rience in abundance. We endorse him in today's election for 
student trustee. 
IR\"IS. \\110 IS Ct'RRESTLV ser\ing on the ext'Cuti\-e boatd 
ill the student advisor: committee to the D1inois Board of Higher 
Education. understands what an effective student trustee must 
do. As a fonner student body president and student trustee at 
Emory University in Atlanta. Ga .. Irvin has been there before. 
He !mo,lliS that he must make a persuasive case if the board is 
going to accept his arguments o\-er those of the administration. 
He kno\'I'S that he will ha .... e to meet with President Albert Somlt 
and other administmtors. as well as with faculty and students. to 
obtain the information necessarv to rebut the administration. 
He will do it. Irvin possesseS the \\ill and the knowledge 
necessar\' to make th! students' case. If elected. he intends to 
attend meetlOg~ of se\'eral student groups. including the student 
senaleand the Graduate Student Council. to get a better guage of 
student upinions and complaints He intends to begin a student 
trustee newsletter. He wants to better explam the role of the 
student trustee to SIL'-C students 
IR\'IS .-\L"O FE.';RS TH\T public universities are hecoming 
too expensiw fur the poor and the lower middle class. He 
Questions the fact that the board has appro\'ed a. J:I percent 
tui tion increase for next year I which may go even higher I after 
the IBHE recommended only a 10 percent increase. He'll fight 
those creeping percE'ntage points. 
But In'in recognizE'S rhr need for a good rt'lationship with the 
board members. He recognizes the need to base his opinions on 
"facts and realities" if he is to retain the respret of the board. 
But neither will he be a patsy. Irvin intends to ptL'ih in the 
Illinois Legislature for a bill which would give an actual vote to 
student trustees ltho~ current student trustee vote is advisory). 
Currently serving ~.s a graduate assistant to State Sen. Kenneth 
Buzbee. In'in IuIJ\\'!< the JegisJath-e pr~ss. He has worked 
daseh' with ;\larJ. l\fichalic Ithe current student tJuo;tee) on the 
bill arid can be counted on to carry the effort forward. 
But even if he does not !D \'e that rijOthtto vote. Irvin wiD active;y 
contribute to the boani's dis\.'USsions and actions. He'U make a 
good student trustee. 
Brown's a winner 
THE nGHTlSG ISO\'ER. The days d Ricardo Caballero and 
Gar.... Brown and mternal conflict in the Graduate Student 
Council have come to an end. As president of the GSC. Debbie 
Brown has brought professionalism ~r.d subtlety to.the off~ce, 
gaining the respect of both the council and the administration. 
Brown. more than any other student government leader. has 
helped advance the cause of student concerns in the eyes '" the 
administratioo. She put up a stir.k alJout the lack of stu,dt:nt m~t 
on the Billing Receivables System Ulat made the admllllstratim 
sit up and take notice .. Because !>f a lett~ she wrote w SIU~ 
President Albert Somlt requesting an Increase for master s 
students in the Collegp. eX Business and Administration, despite 
opposition from administrators in the college and the Graduate 
School. those students finally have their increase. And to her 
credil Brown opposed )Iatalonis' iU<anceived athletics boycott 
earlier this year. maintaini~ all along. quite correctly. that 
Somit \\<l1S responding to student concerns. 
BROWS'S rSOPPOSED RE-ELEC"i'IOS BID reaffirms her 
popularity with the council itself. Se\-eral council mem bers 
bowed out of the presidential race Lecause they felt Brown was 
the best camida te for the jQb. We think so too. 
At council meetillls Bro""n has always accom~odated each 
members' point of \iew. reJ!8niless of whether the Ideas offered 
were similar to her·s. 
Her most recent accomplishment was her "hold the reigns" 
attitude towards the over-allocation of funds by the GSC Fee 
Allocation Board. When Brown stumbled upon the problem by 
accident. she took charge of the situatim. She quickly inf,)rmed 
the cowcil of the alternative actions it can take and is letting the 
council make the final decision about whether to use carry over 
funds from previous years. The council decides Wednesday. 
BROWS GOT OFF TO a shakey start by closing a meeting of 
the council to discuss graduate student retaliation for the lack of 
student input on the billing system task force. At times she may 
be overly !'ensitive to the feelings o.f the: p~nt administration. 
But. in general. she has done a fme JOb. \'ie support her re-
t'lection \\ith few Qualms. 
::~ ~so ~ack Laura Lyn ~elson. 28. a doctoral student in 
speech communication for the .... ice presidential spot on the GSC. 
:\elsoo has been a member of the executive board of the council 
this semester. Sheis an outspoken memberdurin~ meetings. She 
has been at the L'nivetsit,Y since 1973. and is fa!lliliar \\ith thE' 
is..o;ues. LiKe Brown. !'\elson is a professional and is the best 
candidate for the jut:. 
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Another false endorsement 
In a rl'cent advertisement 
apJ)f'aring in ihe Daily Egyp-
tian it was incorrectly implied 
that all College of Business and 
Administration student 
organizations endorse the 
COBHA Party in the upcoming 
l'SO elections. Speaking on 
behalf of the members of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, I would like to statt' 
that our organiza'tion did not 
officially endorse anyone~ Our 
representative on the College of 
Business Student Council ab-
stained from voting 
'authorization for such ap-
proval requires a vote by the 
~dm~r~~tor~edurU:!a~~~:a 
Party campaign manager that 
to receive such an endonement 
they must formally solicit our 
members at our wet'kly 
business meeting. :\0 such 
solicitation occured. and the 
C.O.B.A. Council went ahead 
with the subsequent en-
dorsement. Short1~· aftE'rward 
our chapter namE' -apJ)f'ared in 
the aforemt'ntiont'd ad-
vertisemt'nt endorSing the 
('OBRA Party. 
The members of Alpha Kappa 
Psi feel a grave injustice has 
been bestowed upon our 
chapter's name and reputation 
for this unofficial endorsement. 
This It'tter in no way attempts 
to critique the COBRA Party or 
their platform, but merely to 
set the record straight.-
Micllul N. Oliveira •. "Iplla 
Kappa Psi. junior. Marlk~tiJlg. 
Do we really need a transit system? 
The outlook for fall semester 
shows the probability of a 
tuition increase, with reduced 
financial aid for some and a 
continued S30 athletics fee for 
all. Today we have the op-
portunity to vote on a 
referendum concerning a fee-
supported campus tran-
sportation system. 
Most of us don't have the 
money for an additional $10 fee. 
and is there reallv the need for 
this proposed service? I doubt 
that the parking problem would 
be allt:Haled. :l.lany ~ho drl .... e 
live out of town, and car owners 
in housing areas might prefer to 
drive rather than wait for a bus. 
Are shopping areas that 
inaccessible? 
Would there be sufficient 
intt'rest to warrant such a 
tranportation system? The idea 
is not without merit, but before 
we hand over our 510 it might be 
wise to consider a pay-as-you-
go bus system. a safer. ex· 
panded bike route system or 
other alternatives.-Tom 
Dunn~. G~rma. major. 
Who owns the metered lots? 
Who owns the parking,meter 
lot located east of the Student 
('enter. the Parking Division or 
the L'ni':ersity? Irs hard to teU 
when talking to parking per-
sonnel. I agreed to work past 1 
p. m. Monday and get out a 
mailing and didn·t remember 
my truck until 3:30 p.m. I im-
mediately called the Parking 
Division and asked how thev 
could help me because I needed 
to stay in the lot longer. The 
supervisor said there was 
nothing he could do and the 
DOONES8URY 
officers would gh'e me a $2 
ticket every couple of hours or 
so. 
I was understanding and 
flexible to the l'niversity's time 
and got the "can't help you" in 
return. Either the liniversity 
turns its back on the parking 
needs of its part-time secretary 
or some rigid person has 
brainwashed himself into 
believing irs his lot.-Stt>phanie 
Walker. part-time !lftr~tary, 
Oceupalional Eduealion 
Program. 
A te"orist is 
merely a soldier 
without a flag 
There's heen a lot of talk out 
of most go .... ernments. including 
ours in Washington. about 
terr(;rism being the ultimate 
probltm of human rights 
T<>rrm'ism is apparently bemg 
set up as an excuse for military 
buildups and denials of human 
rights. 
As a pacifist. I do not condone 
terrorism anymore than I do 
anv act of warfare. Because-
and here's the rub-there is no 
substantial difference between 
a terrorist and a soldier. 
Governments would have us 
bt>lieve otherwise-that the 
terrorist is some sort .. I blood-
crazed animal. A soldier. on the 
otl-tE'r hand. is supposed to play 
by some sort of rules. 
In point of fact. a terrorist is 
nothing more than a soldier 
without a flag. The motivation 
is the same for the terrorists or 
the soldier; some group of 
people have been defined as the 
enE'my and must be eradicated. 
The methods are equally brutal 
and caUous; the victims are no 
more dead if the bomb that kills 
them was planted in an airport 
locker or if it was dropped from 
a B-52. Terrorists, it can be 
argued. merely ape the actions 
of "iE'Citimate" soldiers. 
Irs all a matter of definition. 
Were not the colonists 
"terrorists" in the eyes of King 
George III. tMding like Indians 
behind bushes and refusing to 
fight like soldiers? Yet the 
Mimtemen would have con-
sidered themsel .... es soldiers 
rather than terrorists. 
Perhaps the only sure way to 
end terrorism is for govern-
ments to arbitrate. or at least 
listen to. the grievances-real 
or imagined-of so-called 
terrorists. Name-calling only 
furthers tht' problems of 
violence. both official and 
unofficial.-Patriek Dralen. 
Broadcasting Service_ 
by Garry Trudeau 
Suggestions from a graduating senior 
8y R,L, Py~ 
Studfllt Wriwr 
11IE DAY ()Io' MY graduation from this fine 
University draws near and the time in which I can 
freely speak my views slips quickly away. Like 
many others, I will soon be thrown mercilessly into 
the real world. doir~ heaven-knows-what to earn a 
living. The stale of the world at the present makes 
me a bit squeamish toward thIS inevitable oc-
currence, bu tl k now I will. like you, you, and you, go 
on as optimistically as possible. 
At any nate. I am going "out there" as they say. 
and whi Ie I have access to an excellent forum, I wish 
at this time to pr~ my opinions, as shapt'd by my 
years at this college, on some problems and possible 
~Iutions to the same. 
To bl.'gin, I feel I must first address soml.' issues 
now in question in our own great nation. 
Gl~ {'O~TROL: This matter is under much 
debate at the moment but the solution seems quite 
simple to me. Firl.'arms should be madl.' legal only 
in the state of !\Iontana, where there is plenty of 
land, a relatively low population, and. for hunters, 
every typl' of quarry to be sought. For thuse in-
dinl.'d to skeetshooting or trapshooting. I'm sure 
pnough room remains near Butte to make that city 
the target shooting capital of the world. In dl.'fl.'nse 
of this measure, I refer to :'\ievada. Anyoni.' can see 
what gambling and bordellos ha VI.' done for that fa ir 
state. 
'1.-\RlJl~A~ .. \: Again, thl.' idea of exclusive ,lSage 
in a single state applies. Marijuana should be made 
legal only in the state of California. I can even now 
hear threats on my lire, but considl.'r this; what 
better place for marijuana usage than in a state 
Illat has Disneyland? 
THE DRAFT: It occurs to me Illat military 
conscription should be restricted to those living in 
Wyoming, but I'll drop that line of thought. Instead, 
the only draftees should be those with nothing 
better to do, such as heirs of the wealthy and 
students with undeclared majors. I can 1.'00;sion a 
wave of wiD changes and students thumbing 
hurriedly through college catalogs. 
SEX: By this I mean pornography. titillating 
clothing and other threats to morality. A viable 
solution is satiation. That l:i, I.'ncoura~e nudity on 
I.-Ipvision. pornography on biUboards and Sl.'xual 
aets in public places. WI.' would soon becoml.' so 
weary of seeing lewd material and conduct that 
e\'ervone would be inclint'd to wear long robes and 
become celibate. 
PRIS(}SS: Very simply, crimi.,.,ls should be 
imprisoned in shopping malls and they undoubtedly 
would quickly be willing to rl.'turn to Ille normal 
world. I :\1'<" defense of this idea: Have \'ou I.'vl.'r 
been to \\·atl.'rtower Place in (,hicago iwo days 
before Christmas'" 
ER..\: It i.i only a matter of timl.' before this 
amendment will be ratified. At the presl.'nt, most 
woml.'n are unwilling to stoop to thl.' level of men 
TilE ES\'IRO~"E~T: Ukl.' othl.'r con-
sl.'rvationists. I bl.'liev~ thoughtless I.')(pansion and 
raping the land must stop. But still, I rathl.'r hop!.' I 
live to see the Rocky Mountai1'B paved over with 
asphalt. That will be something to see. 
THERE AR E OF COl'RSE other issues that need 
addressing and some of you are probably disap-
pointed I didn't discuss your cause. Unfortunately, 
space is shirt. Moving on to world problems. tbere 
are obviously too many to consider at this Ii me anrl 
I am not nl.'arly learned enough to solve them all 
anyway. However,l believe one step could be taken 
thatwouldalleviat.ea numberofobstac\es to peace. 
I propoSI.' Illat all wlrld leaders be made to cmvene 
at ~lonte Carlo for 0111.' year and attempt to wlrk out 
any and all probll.'ms. :-';ow, this actm might not 
Il.'ad to many solutions. but it would be mteresting 
to sel.' how thl.' world gets alon~ without them. 
Bl.'flrl.' I end this humbll.' piecl.'. I feel J must 
supply a solution to a local probll.'m. It seems bars 
on South Illinois Avenue have latelv come under 
pressurl.', by way of identification checks and in-
spections, to become morl.' rl.'spI.'ctable in the I.'yes 
of Carbondall.' cit\" rommissiOnl.'Ts. Since it has 
alrl.'ady been suggl.'SIt'd that thl.' bars be moved 
from South D1inOis Avenul.' any I!.Cl y. I propose the 
bars owners cUllsolidatl.'. reach an agreement with 
thl.' l'nivl.'rsitv and COO\·l.'rt the Arena into a tavern. 
rm surl.' Illis would gain sn;-c national attention 
and thl.' excess profit frllm this venture could be 
applied tothl.'athletic program. sol\ing yet anothl.'r 
probll.'m 
As I concludl.'. 1 can hear the murmurs of dissent 
and indeed you may ask what gives me the right to 
ad\isl.' in theSI.' mattl.'rs. In respoosl.'. alii can do is 
say, to paraphraSl.' the sagl.'-don't ask me, I just 
livl.' here. 
Closing centers a death wish to vets 
fiE H..\O BEE~ suicidal and savs he oftl.'n 
jumped out of airplanes hoping for the -parachutl.' to 
fail. He became a bingl.' drinker and thl.'n a total 
alcoholic. He was Sl.'ized bv fits of Wlcontrollable 
rage, ticked off by the smallest of irks, such as 
someone in the car ahl.'ad being slow to mo\"e on the 
grl.'en light. He roamed the countrY from job to job. 
"I got to the point wheresuf\'ival was more than I 
could dl.'al with alone." sa\"s ;\1'''. Keith, a Vietnam 
veteran who went to war as a teen-ager in 1965. 
"But I found this place," he says sitting ~ a 
counseling room at the Vet Cl.'nter in ~
.... The ·c~~e~:-::f~=-:';t operationS 
nationwide slated for closing if the budget-aatting 
plans of Ronald Rl.'agan and David Stockman are 
sanctioned bv Congress. The m million outreach 
program todt 10 ~ars to get. through congress 
after the politicians begrudgIngly agreed that 
Vietnam veterans had stress disorders unique to 
that war. 
Keith. a lanky man with rough-hewn features a~d 
who now has a small construction company of hIS 
own is forcefully candid about the help he has 
received at the counseling center: "I'~ broug~t 
half-a-ton of pain in here and fellows hke DaVId 
over there, my counselor who's a vet like me. and 
Joe over there, who's a psychologis~ an~ a vet, t~, 
have foundwavsto get me to deal With III couldn t 
have made it without them. U's help r~ver cou!d 
have gotten in the structured bureaucrattc places In 
the V A system ... 
KEITI. IS BLUST about what may happen 
should his center and the others around the country 
be eliminated so soon after they were opened: "If 
Colman 
McCarthy 
~~ ::C::inre s:~~~n:n:a~~ ~!:ir hJ::,li~::';~ 
=~=!'~':e':i J~~ a:.::-c!!::;:;Sv~:~ 
have return ed to t he United States and died by Iht>ir 
own hand than were killed in the war. That's »,000 
men. That's a waste. Its a combination of the 
Vietnam experience an:! what they fomd when they 
came home." 
The day I visited the center. a government-
sponsored five-volume study was released cO!'-
firming what Keith and the half-dozen other ve~ In 
the room were saying: Acute psycho.logIcal 
problems persist for large numl>e!:s ci Vietnam 
veterans and immediate peer help 15 needed. 
As one of the most studied and re-studied grwps 
in the American population, Vietnam veterans h~ 
Keith are crying out. "Let this be the last study. 
All the years that veterans have been try ing to get a 
program for readjustment counseling, Congress 
and the Veterans Administration have told them 
Illat they haven't proved their case. 
"No matter what one srody after another said, it 
was the same answer," says Robert l\1u11I.'r of the 
Vietnam Vets of America. "Then in 19i7, Congress 
~etter---­
We can solve biking woes 
Most of us at SIU-C. except 
the administrators, know that 
there is a problem concerning 
autos. bicycles and pedestrians 
on campus. The one place 
specifically for bikes and or 
pedestrians is the overpass near 
the towers_ Even there. 
numerous {It'OPle disregard the 
bright Signs which say 
"bicycles only" and walk in the 
bike lane. 
About two weeks ago I was 
riding my bike to class in the 
moming and there was a person 
in the bike lane. As I passed 
him. he turned and remarked 
something to the effect of. 
"Dam bicycles!" This is just 
one persons careless attitude 
towards the problem. 
I drive my car. f1ti~ ill) bIke 
or walk around campus and I 
can see things from three points 
of view. I don't know who is at 
fault or if there is anyone to 
blame. I even find myself not 
paying attention. to w~ere ~'m 
going when walkIng. I Just think 
the bicyclists should be more 
careful of where they ride. 
Pedestrians should watch for 
bicycles when they are walking. 
And drivers should be careful of 
both. 
Mavbe if we all trv to un-
derstand one another better we 
can make things a little more 
bearable until something is 
done about bicycle and 
pedestrian lanes on campus.-
Brian Blank. fr.shman. 
."inance_ 
ordered a natIOnal stud\". :-';010\" we have a final 
report documenting beyond a doubt Illat problems 
are illerI.'. The I.'vidence is impossible to ignlrl.' , . 
0.- AtL THE budget cuts proposed by thl.' 
Reagan administration, this one would be uniquely 
devastating. The program is successful. A new 
report says the need is undeniable. And the person 
urging the cut, DaVid Stockman, ought to ~ the last 
person in the government making polley about 
Vietnam veterans. 
It was Stockman. the earnest young anti-war 
protestor, who went to Harvard Divinity School in 
the late 19605 and secured a draft deferment for 
himself. Now he is teUing the ones of his own age 
group who did go to war that they don't deserve 
help. 
In 1975, while a congressional aide. ~ockman 
wTote cuttinglv in an article, ''The SocIal ~ork 
Barrel." that many in Congress "openly a.d!!nt ~o 
holding their noses when the annual $12 bIllion IS 
appropriated for the \" A. most of whIch benefi~ 1.')(-
Sl.'rvicemen who do not haVI.' even a. han~naj) t~ 
show for their harrowing experil.'nCt's In unIform. 
For sure, plenty of pork is in Ille VA bud~et •. but 
fl.'arless Stockman has chosen instead to S!lce I~to 
this counseling program for VI.'ts. Itke l\t.~. Keith, 
who suffer something more than hangnatls. 
I don't know what Harvard Divinity School was 
teaching the safely deferred David Stockman. but if 
Christian compassion for suffering ooman beings 
was ever mentioned. it is the men comi~ to the 91 
counseling centers who now deserve a little. IC) 
1981. The Washington Post Company. 
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Group to perform European dances 
~ folk music and acrobatic 
dances of Eastern Europe will 
come alive when the Tam-
buritzans dance troupe of 
Duquesne University in Pitt-
sburg. Pa .• perform at 8 p.m. 
Monday in Shryock Auditorium 
as part of the Student Dinner 
Concert Series. 
A formal dinner featuring 
Greek food and live t'n-
tertainment will start the 
program in the Old Main Room 
of the Student Center. Tickets 
ror the dinnt'r<oncert package 
are $5.75. Students may attend 
the concert only for Si.50. The 
general public may purchase 
tickets for the dinner onlv for 
$5.50. Tickets are availabie at 
the Student Center Central 
Ticket Offire. 
This talented group of folk 
musicians takes its name from 
the instrument the members 
play-the tamburitza. esing 
more than 500 authentic 
costumes in each performance. 
the Tamburitzans sing in a 
dozen different languages and 
do dances from many countries. 
Each Tamburitzan is a full-lime 
student at Duquesne and 
receives a complete SCholarship 
in exchange for participation. 
tr~~~ra~~:s!21~:rsi: ~i ~:~ 
States. Canada and Europe. 
Foman charged 
in alcohol death 
of baby dar.ghter 
CHICAGO - A 19-year-old 
woman caused the death of her 
4 1":!-month-old daughter by 
repeatedly ft'eding her 
alcoholic beverages to keep her 
quiet. a prosecutor contends. 
Diane Kent. on trial for the 
death of her daughter. was 
accused llonday b,lo :\(argaret 
Stanton. an assistdnt state's 
attorne,·. of ""irtuallv 
poisoning her own daughter. 
~c~~~aIlY by feeding her 
In her opening statement 
before Circuit Judge Frank B. 
Machala. the attornev said the 
state will show that the medical 
examiner's office cited 
alcoholism as the cause of death 
and also found evidence of 
beatings on thf' child's bodv. 
Miss Kent IS accused -of 
killing her daughter. Mary 
Jean. by giving her beer and 
bourbon from the time she was 
three-weeks old to keep her 
quiet. 
Patricia Dadalle and Danwl Col.., .. rform a H.bllnlan dance a. 
part of the 1981 pruducdan aI the DIHIUf1Ibe t:niwenity Tam-
buritzallll. The Tamburitzans will appear at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Shryock .-\udi&arium _ part of tllfo Student Dinner ('ancert StrlH. 
-Campus Briefs-
The Carbondale Clinic. the American Canrer Society and the 
American Lung Association wiD CCHIponsor an "1 Quit Clinic" for 
persons who want to quit smoking. The meetinl$ will be held from 
i:30-9:30p.m. in the lobby of the Carbondale Clinic on !\lay 6.13.21) 
and 'no The clinic is open tothe public and there is a $5 fee to cover 
the cost of materials. To register. call Carol White, patient 
educator. at 5-19-5361. extension 236. 
BRIEFS POUCY-Information f~ Campus Briefs must be 
delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom, Com-
munications Building. Room 1247. by 1 p.m. the day prior to 
publication. The item must include time. date. place and sponsor or 
the event and the name and telephone of the pen;on submitting the 
brief. Briefs "ill be run only once. 
21 TAX DAY Sf'KIAL COUPON IF you know whose ad this is, 
Good only .·15-81 bring it in for 50t off any entr ... 
quictt.. or sandwich purchas. ofter 5: 
Film Tribute 
SPC Films Presentation 
Thursday 7pm 
Double Feacure 
$1.50 
~------- Clarlt Gabl. 
Marilyn Monro. 
The Mis./ifB 
Fridav 
7&9:JOpm 
$1.50 
SeanConMry 
Midla.1 CalM 
The Man 
Who Would be King 
Dashiel Hamme"'s famous detectIve 
Sam Spade is on the trail of the il-
'usive black bird. 
Sacurdav 
7&9pm 
$1.50 
Harry Dean Stanton 
in 
Flannery O'Canners Plus: San Pietro A documentary 
about personal combat in WWII 
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Wise Blood 
Ann THEATRES 
Mi.1!lmiWt.-
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
Fcqed by a god. 1;1 
Found by a King. ~ . . ..
EXCALIBUR I 
o I!I . 
.... •• :4S . 
ALL .A" II .• flL.,. IKe."'" & HOU 
GOING A,. 
tODAY: 
PO IS:1J "l ".")-1:4' 
"AID&. Y WOIIICING 
tODAY: 
,.., S:.,:1i' "." .. 1 ... 
STA.WAItS 
TODAY: 
"' IS ... '1i 11.",-7:. 
CHlA ... TO 1(11" .... 
TODAY, 
I'" # I1.111·':lI 
.. JACK ~~ NICHOLSON 
~~ JESSICA I!l LANGE 
1:11PM SHOW 11.M 
W"'~ 5:00 7:15 9:30 
1lfE FINAl... The power 
CONrucr of eviJ.1il 
1:00 PM SHOW 51.50 
.... ~I:tI,:1Jt:1J 
Don't Just Sit There 
PLAYI 
Earl" Summer Leagues 
Are Now Forming lor 
Volleyball 
• Men's League 
• Women's League 
• Co-Rae League 
A & B D,vls,on 1'-fI,..,. 
............ ,. 
• 1st Annual 
CourtClult 
_ch 
Tourna .... nt 
Sand Court Doubl .. 
Toumom.n' T·shlrts 
TropN .... "","IIm,,"" 
Meyl 
CALL FOR MORE INFO OCoartClab 
Old Rte. 12 Carltonclale .57-'715 
TONIGHT 8:30pm to 1:30am 
2Scdrlnks 
for one hour during m. evening 
A spectacular array of gifts 
and giveaways. including Easter 
egg & bunnies. to be given 
away during the evening. 
~ 
T __ I __ : 
, • ...-mi .. 
,.oduc_ 
~ 
llelpansit .. f .... 
""''''0Iing all SPC 
. ..... "'is. 
APPl Y NOW. DEADliNE FOIt APPliCATION IS 
TUESDAY. APftlUJ AT5:00p.m. SIGNUf'IN 
SPC OFfla. liD flOOlt STUDEHTCENTf. 
April lOth at 8 pm 
Stucknt Center Ballrooms C &. D 
Tickets 52.00 
ON SALE TODAY 
.....,C_'-_ .. Iod .. _ ...... 
.......... - ..... -. ..... 0.0..,.00< .. _ 
Pohftaaf .. ~.arehordhl.,.,..~ 
orIIdo~for .. oI ... _o..,.._ ...... __ oI 
.................... countryandplonet Wi"'''''' 
.,_ .......................... ~ ... his ... _ 
....... ,OU ........ , ..................... -w _..... _Ior .  _ 
~"'!JNdInr'-__ ._'" 
c_.{3,·.......-.. C"'_ .... 
!P(:1h.,.....",-
........ _M .......... A.D'lfITfD)Rn 
Art",/CMtt. ,.... .. . 
-- • ~Iece to ... . 
your .. ,..' 
RlOISTER NOWI 
ININOfIIT AU & 
CIIAnSAU 
SATUllDAY ANIL II 
OlD MAIN MAU. ~ 
.. ··~ ..... (you 
....................... 
-",11._ ......... e. St ....... Center 
Crwft .... 
............... 11 
Sponsoted by Sf'C 
.-roo_iiiiII 
Saturday, May 2, 1981 
SIS.OO includes roundtrip 
transportation and ticket. 
Sip up now in SPC Office 
3rd Floor Student Center 
MARTIN MULL 
Comedian Extraordinaire 
7. 8. 9pm 
4th floor Video Lounge 
Wednesday. Thursday & Friday 
Admission 504 
FRIDAY. APRIT. 24. 1981 
FrI<t- Golf. Tan ( :In'es' and WlDB 
JPM F,.,. Forum A,... 
Ann .. Hail 7 & 9PM Stu. CIT Auditooum 
·lif<, Goes to the Moo.,.". 8 & 9P\1 Stu. CIT 
VideoLOtJn<)e 
An.mcan DMrn 7:JPM &to CIT Ballroom 0 
Cooley High 11 PM Stu Crr Auditonum 
SATURDAY APRIl25 1981 
Canoe Ract'S lOAM Campus Lake 
Food Spetcals 1().9PM Old Maln MaD 
·Sprtngfnt Fun 1()'6PM Old Main Mall 
Crazy Contest & Demonstration 
"The W~ FIIms- T enl 
Art & Craft SIIlo! 
Cram C'-se Throwing on Cerami< Wheel 
Klfe Making & Flying 
Doodl.. Art Compentlon & Exh,bit 
ClasSICal GU1!1lr & Lute 
R<MngJ~ 
SociPty for C,...1\ve Anacluorusm 
SprIngf..I P"'!P1Ifl1 1210PM Old Main MaD 
Voices of Inspiration 
lWvo..r.an 
~·.RIootBand 
Katie" n. Smokon Band 
RIffRaff Band 
Chicago KnocJr.n Mud Wretien 
Ow Low R.gg.8and 
·Sprtngilest films Student ea. ..... AudIImum 
""'* Hall 7 " 9PM Coc/eyHl!tIllPM 
Wedn9dav 
APRlL 12.1!l81-8pm 
Z I :~b~ " STUDENT CENTER I~\X' BAUROOM D \ \ TICKETS S2.SO " 1 '\l ____ ~ILARI AT T1f( DOOR SlLUNTCENTER fIl.k£fOfFICE 
POSTER .\IIIDAlIl:M 
QVLU'4A~ATT1f( DOOR 
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'Postlnan' has one probletn: 
it suffers froID the lack of a plot 
By Alaa ~ulley 
Staff Writer 
Give "The Postman Alwavs 
Rings Twice" a plot and "it 
would be a good movie. 
Instt'ad it is just 'an in-
teresting character study 
showcasing fine performances 
by Jack :\icholson and Jessica 
Langt'. 
If th'.!i-':: is a theme that goes 
throughout the movie. ""hich 
GJreviewQ 
The Postman .lhuys Rings 
Twice, starring Jack Sicholson 
and Jessica Lanl(f", directt"d bv 
Bob Rafelson, Saluki Thf"att'r. 
Rev'iewf"r's Raling: 2 stars .-1 
stars tops). 
supposedly is very true to the 
book the movie was adapted 
from, it's a ston about the 
sexual rt'lationship bt'tween 
Lange and ;-';icholson. For the 
first hour of the film. dirt'<'tor 
Bob Harelson lets the two lovers 
develop their characters. Then 
suddenl". the two lover~ 
murder i.angt'·s husband. 
Having Lange and !'Ijicholson 
do this so they could go on being 
lovers would make a nice plot in 
itself. and for about 45 minutes 
the murder and the ensuing 
trial pro\'lde the best action of 
"Postman ... Bu: as suddt'r:!.- as 
tt,e murder happened. it gets 
dropped. lea\'ing the actors to 
pursue a dlfh-rent angle again 
With suhplots like that. it's no 
llliondt'r thiS film wanders 
around for two hours without 
deciding what It Will be about. 
In fact, the t'ndm~ is so 
sudden and unrelatt'd to the rest 
of the film that it serves as 
nothing mort' Ihan a Um\·t'III1'nt 
"'a\' to finIsh a mO\'ie lh:!r nas 
alreadv wandt'reti aimlessl\' for 
too lorig -
So much for the dett'<'t that 
ruills the film 
"Postman" does, however. 
have ,,;ome of the most in-
triguing acting ever put on the 
screen The strange chemistry 
between :-<icholson, the hard 
drinking drifter. and Lange. tht' 
disgruntled wif~, IS thE' onlY 
thing that gives the movie an 
interesting quality 
When Nicholson attacks 
Lange in the kitchen of the 
diner-gas station where they 
work, the two character~ ex-
plode into a passionate and 
explicitly depictt'd relationshil! 
that is as hot as any .,':er shown 
in cinema history. 
Lange establishes herself as a 
serious actress in "Postman." 
It just goes to show what a good 
actress can do when her role 
involves more than screaming 
at a giant ape. In this case, she 
upstagt'd Jl;icho1son. 
This isn't saying Nich9ison's 
performance was bad. but it 
certainly doesn't rate with ones 
~ AHMED'S FANTASTIC . FALAFIL \~" .!~CT~_'!..!_ 
\ .... Fal .... 
..... }. .5. 
• ...a-IM.a_'IOUt'IAVA ... 
! ---------~ • 
t" 2Sc OfF .. LL .-r' , S .. NDWICHES .. ...: WITHIS"D '.' ;, --~f~"lfM---
• MIN P\lac:HA~1 n.ll 
, . "1 5. IIlInais 
'ft-'''1 C .... , OUTS 
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he turned in for "One Flew Over 
The Cuckoo's Nest" or "The 
Shining." But as always, he's 
interesting to watch. 
It's too bad Lange and 
:-<Icholson werf>n't given a 
decent script to work with. 
Otherwise the "Postman" 
would have delh'ert>d the first 
great film of 1981. 
.,- .tll"'AII 1IIIAlt'r~' 
Complete your good t~~ 
looks with Pulsar. iil' 
/11 Introducing ladies 
Pulsar Quartz 
Watches 
The challenge to industry In the 80's will focus on _If 
saving, pollution control and efficiency, with the goal of 
meeting consumer needs thrQU9h impt'oved productivity 
and rnair1taiN1g high stawIdardJ d quality_ As a GnIco 5¥sfllml 
Designer or Systems Engineer, you will ploy a key role in 
meeting this chalt.nge through the design and application 
of Groco's diverse product line to meet industry'. fluid 
handling and finishing needs. 
Grow wi'" Graco. Join the peuple who will contribute to 
Graco's plGnned progress of 500% growth in the 80' •. 
People like: 
'_I. (SIU Engineering Technology 78) 
5¥stems Designer retponsible for --.-. 
ing applications in such industries as 
textiles. 
.... 11. (SIU Industrial Technology '79) 
5¥stems DesigNr rwsponsibIe for detai~ 
ing and design of components for elec-
trostatic sproy pointing systems . 
..... M. (SIU Industrial Technology 79) 
Currentty designer in tnIining leaming 
Graco's products through "hands on" 
experience in our customer demonstra--
tion facility. 
For more information on Graco's challenging opportunity 
in Systems Design, __ our recruiter on campus ThursdGy. 
April 16th, at the Placement Office. 
"A~rJlI[j""~ 
Ililliards 
Enjoy one of our Lunch 
Specials with a relaXing 
game of pooL ... 
% Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
Meyer All a.ef 
Frank. Pickles 
& Chips 
99C 
HotHam&Ch ..... 
Pickle •• & Chip. 
$1 
GRACO 
GRACOINC. 
.. S1 W. '-'-" ..... 
F ..... ' ... P .... RtiMIS 10131 
(312) 171-7200 
"'£.-~(_"'F) 
---_ .. _-_ .. _ .... _-......... _-_.--_ ........ -...... _-
-...... ,.. ........ " ........... ~--~ ........ ; ....... --,. ....... -...... -............... ..... 
Come look aver =r..... _ L!.. 
-Easter cpa of 'Food -waiues 
Bonele.. Ham 
~II' ::S~. ~ 794 t-~ ....... .:;,GaIU .. -INl-... 1IIIirr! :s"..::r-o , .... 7ac IDAIIO suw MI. '" "to .., . .otATOO =-~ .... 5., ~". Sill 
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...................... 
W!\SOII CQIIIIIlIG 
WIOU 
-_ ...... 
99C $1 09 
... $1
" WIL~ c...... 12 .... 
"II .. IS •.....•.•..• "to 
HUNTtlI 
POll , ... . 
saUSAGI ............ .. 
19c 
Ilc 
MtCHIGAII ~ __ '\f!II .... __ 7 .._ .. _' __ 
IDA liD _HotIOA , .... S17• 
'PPLES .ICI 0UII58 ... 
..... - THOMP5OOt sl-SI_ ::-GUIIS ... 
,UG, WICIe _ 1 r 
:~=.u. .... 29' 
EASTER FLORAL VALUES 
Flotm QUAUlY IIUUllFUl BlOOMING, IUUlIFUl BlOOMING 
IISTI. LIllO MUMS AFlICAI S4- ~ SI'_ ~ SI" 
," •• CICIM5I ," JIOTU7t! 
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YOUR FAIENDL Y 
KROGER STORE 
W'LLaE 
OPEN tAM-5PM 
EASTER SUNDAY 
.egular or Diet 
Pep-sl.Cola 
~~:~:. $1 59 d::;:;'" 
UIET OR Rt(.ULAR 8·160z $1" 
'_.t. 7-Up ................. ~ -
IPOnlGHT 1· ... $1" 
... Co"" ..... ... 
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....... ........ ,. c....., a. .... ~ I POlUOID SI·70 II .. ZIIO filii ~I 
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Smuggler caught ill bugged room IASTIR 
BRUNCH ALTON (AP) - Undercover drug agents inriltrating the 
nation's largest drug smuggling 
ring trapped a master criminal 
into taking a lie detector test in 
a bugged hotel room by 
demanding proof he himselr 
wasn't an agent. a federal 
prosecutor said Tuesday. 
The jury of eight women and 
r~~:r rr:~h:itl~~~:!e~h~r::f~~ 
Marvin J. Zvlstra of Fort 
Lauderdale. 10'18 .. said Gregory 
B. English. special Justice 
Department prosecutor. 
Zylstra is charged with ~o 
counts of racketeering. con-
Gospel drama 
scheduled for 
Easler deb"t 
A new !!ospel drama written 
O\' W. Chilrles Law. ml:,;ical 
din'ctor (or the \'oices of In-
spiration \'ocal group. will 
debut at 7::10 p.m l-:,lster 
Sund,I\' in Ballrooms C and [) of 
the Studt·nt ('enter 
"Rt-det'med_" a ston' of an 
aspiring young doctor w-ho can't 
afford medical school and 
finallv sef'ks ('omfort in the 
chUrl:". \\111 be performt-d by a 
('asl of 11 actors_ a 1:3-plece 
band and the ~II-member VOICes 
of In,:pirat\on ('horus. 
Tickets. priced at 51 for 
students and SI.50 for the 
publlc_ are available at Ihe 
Studenl Center Central Ticket 
(Ifrke and at the door the night 
of the show 
Poetry festintl 
to hal'e writings 
in Fren('h, Englii'h 
The Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures is 
holding its second poetry 
festival at 7: 31) p.m Wednesday 
In the :Morris Librarv 
Auditorium. Claude Herviant. 
editor and founder of the new 
French poetry magazine. 
"Poemonde_" will bE' the guest. 
Admission is free. 
Ton\; (),:\Ieara. associate 
professor of t"rench.. and 
French major Cheryl Lank will 
also read poetry of that country. 
Two members of the Poetry 
Factor\'. Jovce Jones and 
Cranston Knight. will read 
En~lish poetry and Jennifer 
O':\leara will join Columbia 
native Juan Carlos Sardi for a 
reading of Spanish poems. 
1-++++++1 
• ~~~4.1 
.... .-- .. i .. --, .... 
.• ,.. .... ,r'.'. +-
pr ... nts 
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"Old Style, 01" + 
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No Cover + + 
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spiracy. criminal enterprise. 
interstate travel to aid 
racketeering. and possession 
with intent to distribute drugs_ 
He allegedly made $1 million 
recruiting pilots. procuring 
plans and planning smuggling 
operation. .. Enghsh said in his 
openmg .:trguments_ 
He is tt;t' only one of II allt1ed 
member!' of the "Company' to 
come to trial. Five other!' have 
plt'aded guilty to various 
charges while five others are 
still at large. 
f:arl R Zerbe. who was 
scheduled for trial with Zylstra 
but pleaded guilty to 
racketeering momt'nts bE'fore 
the trial got underway Monda!'. 
will testify he was recruited by 
marijuana mission to ('olombia 
in 1976. f;nglish said. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
~ mot' •• oup .... IOcI, 
foil. ~oppir"'I. ':.t.,. d"",.rt, 
frw~, ',.,h en'r4Ht' ond 
••• 'D H.", "'NNf. 
"f':'II:t'''\.'atIO"~ ad\'I!'!i4··,t I 
Zylstra to fly the f rstr~~I~iiiiiij~jiiBiBis 
.. ----------~~----------~ UGl)A 
Agency Placement Day 
\\-'ednesday. April t 5 1()·4pm 
\\'ant To Sen'e The People? 
Have you considered? 
University Year f,)r Action 
Come see us Wedner.dav! 
Serve the So. II. Community-·eorn up to 30 credit 
hours independent.sfudv-receive $240 monthly stipend 
Contact UYA. Quigley 78. 453·2243 
Community Service Learning 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted Mobile 
Homes and Houses 
-.. ... 
~~I 
\Nooctuff Services 
.... ". per person 
• 2 Bedroom Homes 
from .nl per person 
• .. & 5 Bedroom Homes 
from III per person 
• Low Utllltl .. 
• E.cell.,.t LocatiON 
714 E. College 
Malibu Village South 
Southern Mobil. Homes 
Cell-."U 
i TBlIfU II1II1 I L~nch Special I 
I I I I I 
.t .... 
Un ...... tyMeIl 
A Boutlqua 
devoted 
exclusively ... to 1m porta 
I 
......... of ....... " 
PIa& COIIIpII ....... Ity 
.aIIp ............ ... 
softdrlnk 
Only.!.!O 
11 ..... 2p ... 
.P .... n!. FGlllend Embroidered Om ... 
.SIIk Scerves 
.Hend Block.- Spn.ad. 
.Cemel Skin ump. 
.Jewelfy end Rug. 
IIlernaliDal laslli,,1fS 
Imports 
Unl .... ty Mell Carbondale 
VOTE Party 
The Student Advertising Assoc • 
endones the Unlvenal Party 
Candidate for the usa election 
Come hear CfttiUcal vI~ playing 
In the Fr.e Forum area 
"' ....... IOUIIIC8II*'.! 
_peW 
for~: 
Info will lie avallaille on the usa 
election candldatese 
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A1~ohol'8 effects 
on fetal growth 
topi~ of workshop 
By Brl'nda Wilgenbu!lch 
Stan Writer 
A pregnant woman who 
drinks-even if it's only one 
drink-may be risking her 
baby's health. according to 
Cecelia :\lclnnis·Bowers. a 
graduate assistant and coor· 
dinator of a workshop entitled 
"Fetal Alcohol Svndrome: An 
Issue for Prevention." 
The workshop. sponsored by 
sn: ·Cs Office of Community 
Health Program Development 
and Office of Continuing 
:\Iedical Education. will be held 
(rom 8 a.m. to -I p.m. Thursday 
at the Student Center. 
"The Fetal Alcohol Svndrome 
is a condition in newborn babies 
created by a pregnant woman's 
intake of alcohol.·· said 
:\Ic Innis· Bowers. The svndrome 
is a variety of symptoms-
physical as well as mental-
affecting the baby. she said. 
One of the purposes of the 
workshop. she said. is to create 
interest in the need for in· 
formation on F AS. 
The workshop will consist of 
films and several lectures by 
experts in the field. One of the 
lecturers. !\lclnnis·Bowers 
said. is nationally known-
Boris G. Kousseff. director of 
the Regional Genetic Program 
and associate professor in the 
Department of Pediatrics and 
Genetics at SW's School of 
:\Iedicine in Springfield. 
Kousseff will speak about the 
relationship between FAS and 
genetics. :\lclnnis·Bo ... ·ers said. 
Other topics include key issues 
pertaining to alcohol con-
sumption during pregnancy. 
patient interview strategies for 
identifying F AS·risk 
pregnancies. availability of 
community health resources for 
F AS prevention and treatment 
and educationa' methods for 
FAS pre\·ention. 
Some of the FAS symptoms 
are "marked growth 
deficiencies. a pattern of birth 
ddecls and mental retar· 
~:~~~~~~ ~~~f~~~~f ~I~o~~r;~ 
of the Illinois Department of 
:\Iental Health and De\·elop· 
mental Disabilities. Children 
with F'AS tend to have certain 
physical features as well. it 
said. including a small head. 
small eves. a flaltenr·d nasal 
bridge and thin upper lip. In· 
iants with FAS also tend to be 
Jittery. irritable and lack a 
normal awareness. it said. 
"When vou take a drink while 
you are pregnant, so does your 
unborn baby," said the report 
The workshop, which includes 
lunch and materials. requires a 
$10 registration fee. payable at 
the beginning of the activities 
Thursday morning. 
Wednesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 55 PiCniC items: 
1 Else 2 words 
II TIllS: Sp 58 Weariness 
T.-cIay's Puzzle SaIYed 
10 Crush 6OC_'S 
14 Game anImal ,oad 
15 Dr ~ 61 Continenl 
16 "I cannot Iell 62 Stones 
17 Glrrsname 
18 Lucky 
20 Fish eggs 
21 Piece 
230' bIrth 
24 Oman's 
63 Laws 
64 Flogs 
65 Syrupy 
DOWN 
1 PerSian ba,d 
2 ·· .... 800 lou,. 
netghbor 3 Bee p,oduct 
26 LA leam 4 Compass pt 
28 Made fun ot 5 Summa,oes 
30 Slage show 6 Pi.YIsh 
31 Drug plants 7 Lampblack 
32 Overlaying 8 HIli 28 - Hari 
36 - Thumb 9 Aa,dvark 29 Swan genus 
37 Bird mo,seI 30 Puzzle 
38 Zero 10 DI,ector 32 Balloted 
39 T,ee display 11 HaVIng wings 33 DeducllOn 
42 Firearm 12 ASIan gUllar ~ Green shade 
44 Everg,eens 13 Ca,eens 35 DIngle 
45 Deep dIsh 19 Unw.,anted 37 QuebeC's 
46 Ebbed 22 Man's name Levesque 
49 Gold dIgger 25 - out: Malle 40 "Chu,cll 
50 Solo do keys" 
51 NotICed 26 Cloth 41 Clause 
52 BuIldIng WIng 27 Range part 42 T,ack men 
43W,atll 
45 Faslen 
46 Fleet 
47 Gladden 
48 Blue shade. 
'0'5110'1 
49 Bunes 
51 Snort drove 
53 Third GOSPel 
54 Invenlory 
56 LVn. 
57 Ally 0' Can. 
59 Allhls lIme 
""elf' York t/tlnCer to perform FridaJo 
Peggy Lawler. a member of 
the Ithaca (:'I/.Y.) Dan-
('emakers, will perform a solo 
dance concert at 8 p.m. Friday 
in Furl' Auditorium of Pulliam 
Hall. Tickets. priced at $1.50 (or 
students and $2 for the public, 
will be available at the door. 
The program Will consist of 
five pieces ranging from 
dramatic to abstract dance with 
humor playing a s:l';nificant 
role. Music includes traditional 
Irish and Scottish pieces and 
works by Edgard Varese, 
Claude Debussy and David 
Borden. 
1 _________________ 
WrRESTARTINGOUR ~ 
44th YEAR YAMAHA 
WITH A BIG SELLEBRATION 
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL ••• 
....... ylc. >. • Speede "Red Heart" T·Shirt for $2_50 with any purchase of $10 or more 
"sa '. . ... eha,,..,. '"ton ( ........ TV.haw ""~I ,.oM pl~.p .... '" 
: ~. Enduro 100. 125 and 175 models on sale from SIU Training Course 
~ ...co -: • Special "Dealer Cost" sale on 79 and 80 left over models 
\'''' , .... ~~ • Fr_ Gifts and Samples far every visitor during April 
:.:.:;. • A special "Feature"ltem on sale. different each day 
-....a.._ • A Surprise Gift with each new Yamaha said 
. ~ 
...lCONOMy-......a." .. -.. nYC'HICK .....,.fOII1WO ... nocln 
wmtlJlClUlllll y ....... lJIIIAUIf ... AlllMU. 
..... ,-.... (...,. ............ , , ............ W ....... "Y ...... r.oI1y 
thnt _s.t.ty0edr_ ... ,.,.,. .............. '-_ ...... a'. 
M .. , ...... ~ • ..oCM ..... ........... ~.----... 
1 ______ ----______ 1 
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I~~aroc I I anENTION LADIE5j I 
I Every Friday Night I 
I Ipm-11 :30pm 
I DuMaroc pre.ents a I • Ma Ie Revue For Ladle •• 
• Bring this ad ;n between 8- JOpm and get in 
for $1.001 (men welcome after 1r :30) I Sunday Nigh'" ----Ii I a .... t.ur NI_ht 
I $25 to each girl entrant $1. to the girl winner 
I Special Attraction-Wet T-Shirt Contest I $SO.OI First Prize. SU." Runner up. 
I O::~~De:::::~:'';!"'Y 
--~~--------------
GODMOTHIR'S 
DILIVIRSI 
Hom. Cook"'ltanan Cuisine 
AU. Y" CA. laY .... CIAL. 
·wI"""'ay 
ZUCCHINI PARMESAN 
'3.21 
Thunclay 
HOMEMADE ITALIAN 
DUMPINGS 
(GNOCCHIS) 
'3.91 
( .. ,~) 
111% I. Illinois 
IINNI 
-fiActivitie.~- -Campus Briefs-
Little Egypt Studl'nt Grotto Club 
ml'l'ting, 8 p.m .. Qligll'y 1\8 
Student Alliance of SocIal Sl'n;cE' 
Workl"n ml'l'ting. 6: 15'7:30 p.m. 
Quigll'y 3116. 
SAM ml'l'ting. 7-10 p.m .. Ballroom 
C. 
Forum:J) Plus. 7-10 p.m., Ballroom 
C. 
Graduate Student Council mM ing, 
7'30-11 p.m., MiSSIssippi Room. 
Air Force ROTC mel'ting. 6:30-10 
p.m., Illinois Room. 
Professional Law Enforcement 
Association meeting. 7~ p.m .. 
:Iolackinaw Room. 
~leditalJon FellO\uhip ml'l'lIng. 
7:30,10 p.m .. Saline Room. 
SIt' Engil1l'fting Club mel'ting. 7·9 
p.m .• ThI'bE's Room. 
SPC Coffl'l'hCllsE' "Opl'n Mike", II 
a m.-2:3O pm .. Student Center 
south patio. 
SPC Video. "Martin Mull." 7, 8 and 
9 p.m.. Student Center Video 
Lounge. 
:\Ialaysian Student Association 
ml't'ting. noon-4 p.m .. Acti\'ily 
Room A 
Students for a Libertarian Society 
meeting, 7:30-10 p.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
IJfestyling workshop. 3-5 p.m. 
Acti\'ily Room R 
Egyptian Knights Cless Club 
meeting, 7-10 p.m .• Activity Room 
C 
Rlckert·Ziebold Trust Award 
exhibit. 10 a.m.'" p.m .. Faner 
:\1~~!:~sU:libil 10 a.m.-3 pm .. 
Mitchi'll Galler •. 
:\delaide HanscOm Leeson. pit'-
rorialist photo IVa phy exhibit. 10 
a.m.-4p.m.. Faner North Gallery. 
\\'O:\l.-\.'I ELECTRO{1;TED 
TOVEY (AP) - Christian 
County authorities are in-
vestigating the death of a 29· 
\'ear-old woman who was killed 
during a telephone conversation 
\\'ith her grandmother when 
lightning struck a phone line. 
The woman, Vicky Foster. 
\\'as using a telephone at a 
friend's house Monday night 
when she apparently was 
electrocuted. said Sgt. Donald 
Brown. of the Christian County 
sheriff's office. 
Dick Staple of the Norge Co. will address the meeting of Beta 
Alpha Psi at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room. Staple wiD 
discuss internal auditing. This will be the last meeting of Beta 
Alpha Psi this semester. 
Women in Communications Inc. is accepting applications for 
membe~hip and possible officer positions for the new fiscal ) ear. 
There Will be a display table Wednesday in the Communications 
Building near the offices of the Radio-Television Department and 
representatives will talk to anyone interested in becoming a 
member. There will also be a WICI meeting at 4::.1 p.m. Wed· 
nesday in the Communications Lounge in the Communications 
Building. 
The t:niversity Christian Ministries wiD show the Pier Paolo 
Pasolini film. "The Gospel According to SI. Matthew." at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the New Life Center. 913 S. Illinois. The film is in 
Italian with English subtitles. There will be a SI charge and the 
public is welcome. 
The Egyptian Divers wiD accept nominations for new officers at 
the meeting to be held at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Cisne Auditorium 
at Pulliam Hall The pool will be avai lable after the meeting. 
The Baptist Student Cnion will show a film entitled "The Pwer of 
the Resurrection" at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Baptist Student 
Center. The film is l'lesto!)' of the first Easter. The film is free and 
open to the public. 
Order your 1981 Yearbook Now! Time is running out! Just send 
your check or money order for $13.00 with the coupon below to 
OBelisk H, Barracks 0846. Or stop by our Sales Table in the Student 
Center every Thursday as long as books last. Old yearbooks will also 
be sold from 1970 thiu 1973. 1979 and 1980 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.... ------------------------------------------HoMeA .... __________________________________ __ 
City ___________ 1 .... ____ Zip ____ _ 
CLASS (drcle one, ........ Ioph. Jr. ..... ... 
...... _II My ........... will not ........ 1 .. 
---.y ...... ,he ...... rrhe. Cenci ...... 2 for 
... '-.............. , 
II : , ... ______ ~ ... "'-'Ii_l~ • 
1981 Magazine fiMmat Yearbook : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Those Artesians at the Oly Brewery are now poying: 
t. fOIIlACH IM~ 0&. Y IOTT\I YOU 
1tITU .... A lOTAl (MIlle fOIl 12 .onus IN 
THI'. OIIIGINAL CONTAIN ••• 
Return them to your participating retoil store or to 
your local artesian headquarters·B & J Distributing. 
The artesians will be looking for you. 
• & J .ecycll ... Cent.r. 211 W. Kennlcott. ,".7.' 
.. ...... 000'" te .... ~l ~ ......... .-y ...... , .... , .... __ 
Gatsby's & Nalder Stereo 
Will Give Away A 
eSANYO AM-FM Auto-
Reverse Car Stereo 
Drawing Will Be 
Held Betw··.:en 
& le ... 11. 
The 
FugltiYe 
...... to,.., NO COVER 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
WILD TURKEY 
C'''Proof) 
75C 
Open 10 AM 
Daily r.,,;ptian.Aprill:'. 1~1. P~!le 13 
fJaily 'Egyptian I 
I 
C1a§~iflt'd Information Ratn 
m~~~~u~a~i'~ cents per 'Aord 
daTwo Days-9 ('ents per word, pE'r 
~hree or Four Ilays-R cl'nts pE'r 
word. per dav. 
tOIVC thru Nine Da\'5- 7 C't'nts per 
dat~n thru :-.Iinelecn· Dav5- f\ cents 
per word. per da)·. . . 
Twt'ntv or 'lore Dil\,5-;; l't'nts 
pE'r wora. per day . 
The Daily Eg)·ptian. cannol be 
r~ponsible for more than one 
d;\v's mcorrect Insertion. Ad· 
H'rtlsers are responsible for ' 
~~~~s'"~r~~ n~1\t~lf~:;;t~} :h~ 
adH'rllser which les~{'n th{' \'alue 
or th{' ad\'{'rltsem{'nt Will be ad· 
t~~~~t1,I.r o~tr~o~dwl~g~~a~n~~1 
"our ad: call ;;:l6·;nt\ h"forr 12: 1)0 
noon ror ('ancellatlon In the next 
da~"s issue. 
15 "'ord ;\1inimum 
m~le~~r"~h~~~e\~~!~nl~~.~J~~ 
the ratt' apphcable for Ihe number 
of Inser'lons It ':Kpears. Tht're Will 
:~~ ~o ac"o,'~~ Wl~a:o~ta~fe II~: 
neH:::lflerrc;~~~~~!in~ must be 
pa id in ad\'ance {',,('ePi for those 
act'OUnts With estabhsh(>d credit 
FOR SALE 
Automobile. 
1977 BMW :i2UI • clean. low 
mil!!8~e, loaded. S8000 or best 
ofier. a1l54~2293 E\'l'ni~~Aal36 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
.. 010 ._, _ "l_n'cer" 
For Servlc. 
529-1642 
..aCID A&nOPAIift 
twI CAN lAW YOUI 
~&Da.S1C 
..... AUI'O.aCUllGa.t. 
............ ~
_.-w -~ 1973 CHEVY. THREE·FOt:RTH 
Ion. 3It7 3 spred new lires. air 
~~:.'SI~~2.~H, ~::;~. Motorcycle. i 
'69 VW .BUG. new engine and I m~. ~a~r4'~1oo~er ~.nd::p I 
~~~W~~~I~ ~f:~i,,~t lbCa~~ I trylllg. 5S50Ac136 
bondaJe. $1678 549-6.'i59 N9Aal34 
72 CHEVY IMPALA. t:::er. air. 
g:~r:7~~ood coodi 57s~~f;' 
COLLECmRS ITEM 65 Ford 
Mustang Hardlop 2119-8 gl. Herst 
r.:~~. Askmg $70000 5~~1~~~~ 
1978 FIAT 128. Excellent conditton. 
~~rJv~~:£.'34~=' Front 
5760Aa136 
!~J.°'!!'d ~!iriiO,:a~rJ~n':n~ 
nero ssJ. uffer. 5-I9·77-l8. ;,794AaI34 
1971 CHEVY I~PALA <I door. new 
s:artE'S". Good tlt"l'S, AC. m good 
('Ohi!!tion. $400 or best. 529-4M3. 
5792Aal35 
1915 PORSC'HE 914.2.0 liter. manl 
~:;c.~.~ great. na;~~J7 
RESAULT LE CAR. Mur· 
physboro. 1978. ~ld. AM·FM 
~~1:e~:= atter~'!f:i& 
'73 SOVA V8. automatic. power 
=-ri~ra~=ha~rcar'$~eU~~~ 
74'1f evenings. 579!1Aa136 
72 CHEVY '0 ton. Excellent run· 
mng condition 34~8270. 58ZJAdl38 
1965 CHEVY PICK·VP·350·\'·8, 
Long bed, ru~ well only 5300 ,,57-
2685. 5822Aal:16 
im DODGE DART SWINGER 
Islant 6). 1972 Tovota Carina 14 
~~::!'!"Ch~fi~kl~:~. supe.b. 
5832Aal36 
n COUGAR, AM·FM. A.f:. cruise. 
~~E'S". best offer. 457~:~~~ 
76 DATSt.:!'i 710. air. stereo. ex· 
cellem condition. $2800 or best 
offer. 457-7297 5883AaI37 
FOR SALE 1910 Pontiac Le Mans, 
t'~ansportation. Be~XZr;9 
Sl:PERB CO:-;OrTIOS. 1976 
Oldsmobile Cullass. 2-<1001'; 39.000 
~~~t~~~e~nrn~' t~Ch~fri 
Radials. Special Car; 98!Hi'J1J6 or 
;OOS. 5848Aa137 
INSURANCE 
Low Mo'onycl ...... 
Also 
Auto ........ MoItI ........ 
1978 GSS50 SllZl'KL Must sell. 
runs & looks great. Phone529.J2~. 
5850Acl34 
1971 HONDA 350. Good condition. 
recent exhaust. battery tires, 45 
mA!o runs great. $400. 34=CI43 ! 
1971 YAMAHA Xs-tl:''10 18. Has S800 
in new parts. Need'! just a little 
work to make it run. Buy to restore 
~ ~~tr~· r:. 'fl:.es~='g~': 
(Tues.·Thurs .• after 5: 30. 
59l4Ac143 
eo..e"Our~"'On 
SPItING'rU.·UPS 
"res ... , ..... 
'I. "'"._thof .... _ 
Mt-IU1 
Real Eltate 
EYni~~~~h!n.B~:th. L~t 
~df~N~~~~:~~ :~~i 
cottage on PropE'rty. Air con· 
ditioned. Alum .. Siding. New roof. 
and More. S36.500.-ca1l 684-2452 
aftE'S" 4pm. 527SAdl34 
20 Al'RE IDYLLIC organic fann. 
large stocked pond. orchard. 
vineyard berries. maintenance 
rree. wood heated home. 155.000. 2S 
miles south or S.t.U. 1-827 ... 784. 
Mobile Hom~~dl36 
12X55. 1971 CA.\lBRIA. !las fur· 
aa~' c~~di:~Tv~il:b~~~~: 
Call evenings. 52!H199. 5572Ael38 
10x45 TRAn.ER WITH 12X12 ad· 
ditlon. air. underpiMed. storms. 
storage building. on wooded lot. 
S29OO. 549-1416. 5188Ael34 
BEAUTIFUL WOOD. OLDER 
model. one-bedroom. Economical, 
underpimed, and very well tn· 
sulated. iAverage ufihtv bills 
under $-II) month' rive miles from 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 i ~rt~h(.J~~~alsk~t. pri\,ate 
5841 Ael4 , 
_ .. Page H. Dally Egyptian. '\.,-.~ .'. \..,1\ 
'i f j;' 
OLY~lPt·S OMI0 with ca!le. RCA 
color TV. 13" for sa Ie. Call 457·7879 
or Pvramids :-';0. 320 C. 535RAfl3i 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin' 
TVpE'writf'T Exchal'4!e. 1101 Sorth ' 
f:1~~ay\lf.~~pe:5?i'1~~1~· 
~---~------
l'SED FURSITt'RE. CAR· 
BO!liDAlE. Old Rt. 13 West. tum 
~~a~~!~~nd Inn Ta~~r21~t. ; 
SOI.lD OAK PA:-;ELISG & 
Oooring. We now have the machine 
to. sollo tongue and J.!koved "V" 
~~.~:-e:n~7r :a leakandCh~r 
h3rdwoods. 98;"498~. Cambria. 11 
62915. 5762..\1135 
S!\UTH·CORONA ELECTRIC 
~~:~~';J:r.~~i:l::Z:.ll· 
5819AtI36 
RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
bb:k & White $15 monthly 
Color TV's For Sole, Ex-
cellent Condition, $145 
Electronic. 
PAIR 3-WA Y PROJECT·one 
spE'akers. with 12" woofer. $90.00 
pair. Good condition. Call after 4 
pm. ~1892. 5867Ag135 
.........--...,.y ..• 
"_IAYINGI" 
"UI'.Y.IHOI" 
1"1 W.lnut M'''''. III 
NOWIHSTOCK 
App"" 
A ...... . 
A .... . 
North Ster HorIzon 
P'us • wl4. _led'- of 
................ --,eri, . . 
IlLINOIS COMPU1III MAin 
1It ... s-.. c-.... _ 
(I mI. £00' of Moll __ t to Ike Bu.ck) 
CASH 
We buy used steAlO equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
A_lo "oepl'" Mt-MtS 
-----
NALDER 
STEREO 
n' .. Unl ...... ty 
.. On ............ • 
Prompt ••• I .... .. 
Service On .. .
Melor .. ... 
M'tCIA1-
STANTON .. ' EEE 
CARTRIDGE 
LI.t n.... Scli. 75." 
54'-1501 
Ml'SIC MA="I HD 130 GUitar 
Aml'lifier 130 watts ... · 12" 
spE'akers-5oI9·2281 582UAn134 
YAMAHA 365S GLITAR. solid 
:ld::.e h~ords~~~ ~~:. ~~ 
4i1i113. 5818An136 
FOR SALE. EPIPHOSE 1\ string 
(!Uitarwith case. 45j-4265. 
5844AnI39 
FOR SALE: t;PRIGl;IT piano in 
ROod condition. $125.00 Debbie or 
Marty 549-21693. 5876An136 
,.]·,·n:j 
Apartments 
1 BEDROOM tTR:liISHED 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
f:~~it;; ~~:~~ C~r~: ; 
4145. 85531BaIH 
FURSISHED.SINGLEor married . 
~~"~B~to~~ .. no pets .. 
85835Bal34 
OIOIIOROWN APTS 
"A lovely place to live" 
2. 3 or 4 people 
2 bedroom furn/unfum apb, 
for summer & fall 
"Special Suml1"tlr Rates" 
Limited Number·Sign UP now! 
~""'l"'.lIy 
... , ............. Le_ 
549-2392 days 
6IU.355S Evenings. Sundays 
Sl'RI:-;G IS HERE: Why not 
"moveup" to a new luxury aJll. 
With ~ur own washer·drvf'T. dish· 
washer and all the mooern ap· 
pliances 2 bedrooms and large 
storage area. Ideal to share. next 
~ail~f;.'l:Jr: ~= f?: a~: 
poimment Faculty and Grads. 
853iBaI37 
------
CARBOSDALE DISC017NT 
HOUSISG. OM bedroom 'urnished 
apartment, two bedroom hrnished 
apartment. air. extra speCial 
~:::.e;d:retek:m'J:~:S ~:st i~! 
tersection. on Old.Rt. 13 West. Call 
6844145. 85523Bal44 
NICE I BEDROOM. furnished air. 
i:::u f;:ls~i~f!I!;~""'~,se~;Sl~: 
Freeman.. 5:5-3581. BSoL"'Ifla 139 
APARn1ENTS A:liD HOl'SES. 
close to Sit.:. summer or fall pay 
by semester. no pets. S2~I368. 
854288aI39 
-------
NICELY FURNISHED EF· 
FICESCY and 2 bedroom ates. 
====:.1': 
EffIdency A ............ 
Summer and Fall 
Close to campus & shopping 
furnished. carpeted, A.C. 
Woter and trash pick·up fum. 
SOPHOMOa APPIIOYID 
Bayles401 E. CoI'ege457-7«XJ 
Blair 405 E. College !49-3078 
Logon 511 S. logon 549.13C2 
Dover 500 E. College 529-3929 
Confect _ ...... on 
preml ... or wll 
RNINO PIlOPIIITY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457·2134 
w. 0100 hove 0 limited "umbel of 
"""ioheel 2 bdnn. opts located: 708 
W. Freemon. One prtce pet' unit. 
24~. I,.. -.e. CG11451·21301 
'or delOit •. 
NICE OSE BEDROOM. all 
electric. 2 blocks behind University 
Mall. 1 mile from camJlU!l. 1175 
monthly, available ~fay 1. Studlont 
~emd. SQ"ry no OOg~~~a'ti6 
FEMALE STt:DESTS: n·R· 
NISHED aparalment... by Com· 
munlcations BUlldinr- utilities 
raWi.=~ra~~~ 5~a:n. contracts 
85i96Ba'3i 
-------
ROYAL .INlALI 
Now tell ... contr.cts for 
_........ --.. 
..... 
...... 1111 "41 1.-.- 1111 .. ., 
~ II. I" 
..... "-lea., .... ... 
11 •• 2 .... II. 
1 .... , .... 111. 
II. 
lin It. 
A ....... ,,_ ••• _~ 
......... ar cOlNlltlone4l. 
No ..... 
4""'22 fi.'r,~~4sAis6. s:,~ "!~':s.ed. 
5of69Bal~ FOR' 
.------ 2 ~:;;;~~:l 'i-~~~r~~ ~ru~t~:Ju"plei':'l~ ~Wsfa from campus. AC. 52!H724. 
month. :';0 pets allowed. 5837Ba136 
!e:ef:nmsan~Uiied. Ca~~~1543 GEORGETOWS APARTMENTS. 
_ ~_________ A few lovely apartments available 
DU'iS APARTMESTS: NOW ~orpens~~per!"i.~!!!.ra. tB5829e:'. D~,pJal~y 
lea.sing for fall and summer. ef. ~.,.. vi 
~~:;::la~r;.tp~~~:'4·. 2SO S. SICELY Fl'RSISHED EF. 
56 16 Ba145 FICIENCY and 2 bedroom apts 
. Ca~ted, A.C., water included: 
~~I'~t~~~.JiIl4S~:S 5~ 735.457.6956.Sorry~=al~ 
:~ ~~l:.m ~~~n:~:~OC~n~ro~ SICE, OLDER 1 bedr;;;:-;;;;; . 
bathrooms.. Central .. ir. SiCl!St :::r.ftie!~3~ir.m4~~t~~YGJ~::', ~ ::O":t1aI;oc::~~~eredjfi~~B!i~' 1368. 858558.1152 
two -"'-..,t. far .... ,!liKE. SEWER 1 bedroom. dt;;p 
&.-a..t.. isummer raIl' S390. ,OU pay electnc 
----. ~ I" water. no pets. Air. 529-3581. N •• lrc ...... 'I.,..... B58S4BaI52C 
.... monthOeoo ... own IE['TICIEScy.~iER FOR 
epts. Cell Chr •• or .'eII Ifal!. utiht,es induded. furn;~hed. 
... tw .... ftOOft-4: .... "'. ICa rpt'l ed, air l'Oooltion in Car· 
L... ___ .;:.::,S7:.;-::.2 ... ::;::-__ -Jbondale. no dogs "'~7·5966 5865BaI37 
••.• j : ..... f ~ t . . 
... ::; ......... .i 
i 
1 
I 
1 
APAIITMINTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FAll 81·82 
SIU oppr""ed lOt' 
sophomore" and up 
Featuring 
("iei.nc .... 2 &3 bel 
Splill.yel ap .. 
With 
Swtmmjn9 pool 
Air condihoning 
Wall to Won corpeling 
Fully lu,ni."-d 
Cob"TV •• ",,,. 
Charcoal grill. 
AND VEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For infonnot,on ,top by 
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call .,' ... 123 
~~~r;/::eO:'_;~~·ai~~a~\. ~~>: 
SIde. Idt'al for summer. ('all 529· 
251~ 5752Bb149 1 
STUDENT IIINT ALI 
NOWftNTING 
.... II a .. ......... 
........ .-y ..... a ...... . 
CI ... to C8IIIIt-
_1I~1y"""" 
sal 
1ft-111t • __ .~ 
Mobile Home. 
r---MOU---~--M-IA-S-A-~--~ 
MOIIIU HOMI PA_ 
l. 2. 3. Bedrooms· 1'/, mile 
fTorn campus - L_ - No pets 
TRAILERS 
SHlOSI80 per monlh 
CHUCK RE~TALS 
549·3374 
St.:MMER Sl·BREST. LARGE 2 
~~d:~'m ~~':"!~i .s1~'pa~~: 
walk tocampus. 451·5227 . 
52!r.RcI35 
. FOR Sl"MMER: EXTRA n!'e 14 
• IIo,de and 12 wKie. Iwo bed 10m. 
: ~r~i~:.~0~~r:~~\'s~5.I~~tear 
B5183BcI.j() 
i 10 X 50 MfiBll.E HO~E. Gas. I;";;t. 
I ~2~~ o~~F,:~150.00 57~Bn:'35 
TRAILER TO Sl'BtEASE for 
summer. Roomy. 3 Ir-i:ooditioned. 
furnished. $100 per month. Call 549· 
4363. 5M2Bc136 
TWO ROO!\fMATES NEfWED to 
sublet duplell for sum mer Close to 
campus Rent negotiable Phone 
~S1·525\. 5MiBel36 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
summer to sublet apartmf'llt in 
l.ewis P.lrk We're located near the 
pool Call after 500549-4I~kBeI42 
2 ROOMMATES TO share 3 
bedroar house for summer. 595 
fu~~~d.UIl~~:ljnc~odlledi loW~1 
Park. 5880Be\37 
SO!\IEO:'>iE TO PICKt.:P spring 
half r1 a 9 month le_ Location 
~Izotiablp G:1Iduatang ~se'1~ 
f-E!\IALf: ROO:\I:\IATE :-iEEDED 
for summer to share 2 bedroom AC 
~~~~ . .1 l-:nor:;~esPI~' ~~ilift: 
Call 54!HI087 59138e137 
Summer & Fall Sl'!\f:\fER SLBLET . 2 Bedroom 
<it-:--iET SON.S~fOK~G fern-ale to 
share 2 bedroom traIler. washer· 
drveT. central air. aU electric. 
saO 00 per month plus I, utilities 
549~---.:vemngs __ 59111Bel36 PHONE.51."" trailer. excellent condition. good '-_________ ~, pnce. nice park. laundry. At". 
NOW TAKING 
............. 11 
& SprI ... Contracts 
EFF •• 1&2.., ........ 
Cl ........... c....-. 
No .. ... 
_ W1LUAMS IINfALI 
nlsount UNIVltIIIn 
.".",,' 
Sl'MMER 1\ BEDROOM house or 
12) 3 bedroom apartments. 1 block 
i from campus. secooo story sun-
deck. AC. p~ts OK. Dave ~~:u 
NICE 4 ROOM. 12 month lease. 
~2ffiti~. aTr°~I~WB~~bl~ 
, :>'l("E 4 ROOM 2 miies easl un· 
Ml"RDALE !IolORltE HOMES. 
each with2 bedrooms. in cit\' limits 
and CIty serviCes one-half m:l .. 
wt'S1 of )'(urdale Shoppmg Center. 
skini'd and anchored In concrete. 
=~t~ve~alr~~·or~~~m. 
B5:D8BcI37C 
STILL A FEW left. Ont' clare to 
campus 2-3 bedrooms. nice con· 
dition. 5:!9-<M-H. B5503BcI42C 
~~~~ ~~~~~~i~ht~: ~~ 
clean. modern two " three 
~!'ke '!'~:'I:~I~"fe ~~~ 
~~I~~: Extra ri~ " ~r;~~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOllNT 
HOl"SI:'IiG. 2 bedroom furnished 
~r::::~a.:rer~~~ICa1f ~~i~~ 
85536Bcl44 
: ~'.!nn::~s~~:1'i~~~ 17. SIBS 
'-'-II-R-P-H-"'-·S-H-O-R-U-. -~-L-K-N-l-S-H-t:-i).JI. B5856BbtS2C CARBONDALE AREA: TWO bedrooms. furnishPd. Central air. 
1165 monthly. available im· 
AIR. May 20. one bedroom. '160. 2 
bedroom j Il .... dr gardm. summer 
. ~a~i~U~~o~.R~~e~ra:e~~:; mediately 82i4716. 85647Bcl36 
=~.!i a~~~su'f:~:n.~~~ ~~~~~D:o~e. At~~: e~~r~:: 
F.rrIClE:'IiCY. 3 BLOCKS from supermarket and laundromat. furnished. air. washer·dryer. 
~~~I .2 lIP Ilml. S::~l~;9 
~kmg distance to cam&~gfi.j 
: BEAl'T1Fl'L. SPACIOl'S. 2 13rge 
, ~drooms. washer. dryer. dish· 
~ :::~ie:gS Ao~·:.all-Spnng. "m-J~~7 
! SUMMER SUBLET.CLOSEto 
I campus. air·conditioned. two 
bedroom mobile home. Rent 
negotiable. 529-2990. 5J&.:ms. 
5898BcI37 
I :-iEED 2 senous students to share 
a furnished. rural. new 3 bedroom 
~~:'-l~¥.~Taer and-or n~~~~ 
AtL :-iEW '81 14'154. Fully fUl'· 
nlshed. own bedroom and 
~o~e~e~f~~~t:a~e~~~~U 
5918BeH6 
OSE ROOM AVAlLABtE to 4 
~rso:. ~~~. Summ~IB~l.i4 
, Duplexes 
~":nEm:r~Ds~~O~O:I~. : ~~ 
student preferred Fa~ 5220. 508 :-i 
TRAILER SE CITY limits. one ; Michaels. 54~2888. B5II03Bfl37 
bedroom and ~t.~. AC. rr;be fc~~ Wanted to Rent 
student pfd. 45. 566\. 8 • :-iEW FAn·LTY MEMBER 
FOR St.:MMER • Room trailer i desires fall home rental. Cmlact 
for two or t~e people. AC. new ; Sharon at 453-3307. B5810Bgl36 
carpet. beautiful View. close to GOOD P,\STt.:RE FOR 3 1Krses. 
campls. Low rent. 457-7~19BcI43 must be close to C'dale " have 
: ~~e water SUPPIY'~H7~1o 
MoItll. Home Lots 
campus. Available for summer ~PI~p ::,mily. SIX~=S available June 20. S250 ~~I36 
and oil ion to continue lease. $165 . ~~ ~Ss8nBbr351riii::;;i;;iii:;;;:==;;;' montli.S2!HI90.afteT8P.~BaI43 ... taI awaliGCts 
SAVIIAOIa'f 
with _ ... 1 ... for 
................... 1. 
......... ""fon.t 
th,...loaIt'on.: 
I FREE RENT FIRST month. 
, Raccon Val~.;' miles South. pets ! ~~b,g w ed lots. ~r-~r~ 
r---------.., I .... ow.r.I .. 
: SICE HOl:SE. two bedroom. ....... a .... 'Or .... GAIIDINPA_ 
ACIIO APAIITMINIS 
0IIer1 .. Speclel 
"",_r .. t. 
1171 To'" P8r Apt. 
To .. 1 for. week. 
twl"""l .. Pool 
Air c0n4tlonl .. 
:,Dlm:R SUBl.ET· 2 BEDROOM 
nn E. Park. We'lI pay one-third 
",en!. ~54 ·1824. 5908Ba 135 
'.EEMAN 
YALUYAPTS. 
_ ......... s-a .... 
'1"-*-
·'-·4 ...... 
.~
• CafttnI A/C 
. ~
·I-* ..... ......-Y 
., .......... ....... 
House. 
3 BEDROOMS. BEGINNING 
summer. Call 549-481H. Partially 
furnIShed. Pets OK. 559IBbl44 
'carpet. air. refrigerator. stove. I 
other unfurnished. 457-2852sai111Sbt36 . .19801 & 2 Bedroom Anct-wd 
I 
a Nicely Fumished & Carpeted 
a Energy Saving & Underpinned 
. Hut SE FOR SCMMER. ex~lIent a Laundromat Facilities 
condition and location. fully e Egyptian Electric & Natural Gas 
l ¢~~~57.~r.:.al air. 5C~~lir9! e Nice Quiet & Cleon Se"ing 
I a Neor Campus 
I a Sorry No Pets Accepted 
I For m()t'a information or to ... 
TW--'O-B-E-D-R-oo-M-HO-(;-'S-E-fo-r-ren-t IIhoIte: .17-12M ~ Sot. 
~ed~efY.c~W~7~vailable im- u===== 
B5902Bbl36 W ...... IW. 
St.:MMER Sl'BLEASE·ElItra nice (J_to'n ...... '.' 
3 bedroom house-pordl. yard qtllet • A ... __ ..... A ........ 
~~'\'i~s:m:m~~9rooms IL.----------.. S88.~BbHl TRAILER. 2 BEIJROOM Air 
NICE ROOMY 4·bedroom. ~;'d~i~~~hJ;.I~~w:3e.C:~~: 
~E~~~~~mer. no ~~~ SUmmeT sublease. 5E75BcI34 
2 BEDROOM Ft.:RNlSHED. 12x55 
2-BEDROOM Fl'RSISHED house. tra iler available for summer 
3 bedroom furushed house. air. 001 AC Close to campus r!~W:'~:l~o~~:~ ~,;g~~ ~all~. . 56998cl38 
SISGLES • ONE BEDROOM. 
ViRYNlCET"w<> bedroom ~:::~w~i:~n~atl~:~55F~~= 
duplex. unfurnished elIcept ap- and air conditioned. Ve.ry clean. no 
phances. aIr. no pets. begmrung IS 3 miles east on New 13 Ot 
summer. 529-li35. 457~~'7BbI47 l:en Rentals. 54!H612 or 549-:It02. -
.....,. B5159BcI49C 
FlVERoo!\IS iNIa;:g;~;· 2BEDROOM TRAILERavailabie 
fort able. well kept hoUse near 1\1 3 1120 ~ $100 d 't 
Su mer only SI2(lOO per : !Ja·t.J· ...... lnd • usall on GI·anepo!llCI·ty· ~:n~s'incr:ades utilities'- Non. '""" '<U U<'1' ~(Cil 
smdters only. Call52&-2~i)lBblJ6 Blacktop. So dogs. 5&4~57BcI34 
1-------:Mus::.-.~t":_~:::t~F:.or=·Sum=: ...... ==---....;;,----~ :::i~!~:~.~V:.~:;=~ I~r!; 
To OIl_In For .. II }~/;!rr~dSpsu:r:g.~~fl~~~~ 
'"DC) NOT CAU" 5IMl6BcI36 
Un ... y.-_n......,. _~I""""" SVMMERRATES FORa 12x6O. 
5. ~i:,:;o;;;5 =m~S.;';~I~~r. ~:;.a~i~il~ :~':P':'\:k~~'P:~ 1.4 Bedroom DupIe. ..... chamber. 
like bedrOOf'ftS with lofts. Iumi .... 
ed. 011 utillti.. included. S350 
sum ..... /$425 loll. 1'10 mi ... _t 
on Park I,om Wall ..... 110. 
2. 3a.d,OOf'ft. 312·C,..;,,'_ ...... 1. 
Iumiohed. nice yard S365-' 
$4201011. 
4. 3 Bedroom. big yard. _w. Willow 
portioIly fumishMI. 1:165 sum .... r,-
$4201011. 
6. :i'='''::~':~::::'':;: ~~::t28i4 to ma~~~c':f5 
rOOf'ft basi •. S42S a month in the 
_ dtvided br 5. S575 0 .-nth 
in the loll. divided by 5. 
7.2 BedrOOf'ft. 2513-01d. W. 131ur· 
ni.httd. sm sum ..... ·$265 fall. 
8.6 Bed,OOf'ft 2513-01d W. 13 .... 
"'Aa. lui" Iumi.t..ct. 2 baths 
5525 .um .... ,'S625 loll. 
NOW.NTlNG 
1~12.M 
.... 
N.Mwy.11 
....... 
C.11.1,.a14~1"1II. ONLY 
.. 1.1tv YII,-South 
s-thern ...... .--. 
" .... , Col"" 
..... Now 
~=::l ~NumIter 
Rooms 
St"BLEASE FOR SDt!\tER. 2 
bedrooms available. !IIi~ muse. 
~ locatiOn. tII5 mon~Bd~ 
Roommates 
"FEMALE ROOMMATE". 
.SUMMER and-« Fail 2 Bedroom 
~w::;np~~'~~~O~~{ 
5583Bel34 
I ROOM:WATE NEEDED to 
sublease 2 bedroom alBrtment for 
!~";m~~7~7r. a mo~~~\ 
i HfLPWANTfD 
I VISITING LECTt'RER l:-i 
Sculpture· Half·Time. Au!/ust 16. 
19111 . May 15. 19112. Teach one 
course of undergraduate sculpture 
and supervise operation and 
mamtenance of foundry. Act as 
tE'{'hnical advisor to. advanced 
~tudenlS on foundry pro]('cts. :\IF . \ 
~~fe~e sc~Pi~e :11e~:acl~~~ 
I ~fe~e ~i~houf~dft~~~1 ~: 
vestment. ceramic sheU and self-
st't sand techniques and all majOr 
ferrous and nonferrous alloys. 
!Iolust have th{Orough working 
! knowledge of shop and foundry 
i ~ui~m:t ~n~lllS 2fi m::,mtf;:~s 
i ~a~!h. Schoor of Art. S1UC. Car· 
I bondale. II. 62901. 57611C136 
I 
PERSO!llAL ATTE:'IiDA~T. 
REUABLE hel~ needed by male 
~~~.1~ft~ J~n~1. S~~fr !Q~! 
4779. 577l'CI34 
~~.~W:ds~E~!!-~68i~~£.e 
Chalel RR5Murphysboro~Ct36 
TVTOR NEEDED. Er>P'2l7 • 
Elementarv lab problems. Urgent. 
457-5534 before loa.m. afte~~3& MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tt' !!hare very nice two bedroom. air-
tonditiolMid trailer for summer. 
Rent negotiable. Call Scott at S29-
4563 aft&' 6 pm. 5779BeI39 
Sl'MMER ~OOMMATE 
NEEDED: Share townhouse With 
one male. I block from cam~. 
furnished. 2 bedroom. 11I5-month. 
453-4856. S786Be 135 
NO:'liSMOKISG FE MALE 
ROOtttMATE needed for summer 
and fall. Nice location. furnished. 
washer and m-yer. utilities paid. 
SIIO.OO monthly. CaU afteT 6:00 
p.m .• 45i·5006. 5i828e134 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
== IWo.:~o~~falrP:: 
457-6Oi8. 5839BeI35 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
12 month lease at Lewis Park. " 
bedrooms. 5&7137. S879Be131 
FEMA~ROOMMATE 
~~?Ef'b=",~b~~=-
1100.00 a month pha one-fourtb 
utilities. furnished. caU afteT 4:00. 
453-5554. 5874Be1 .. 
TOStiOO-WEEK. Inland l'!Ipioration 
crews. Vigorous men-women. Full-
part-year. Wilderness terrain 
~:,:~~~d:J5:og ~i::~:~ob 
data: Box 1~ Fayettev:lle. AR 
72iOl. 5I16ilCI35 
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WANTED: BARTENDERS A:liD 
~a~~~s.SSIA~~1 i~J:'~~~' ~,~ 
l'IOew Route 13. Carterville. illinOIs 
854WCI40 
CLUB MEDITERRANEAN. 
SAILING elIpeditions! Needed: 
Sports Instruct~!I. Office Per-
sonnel. Counselors. Europe. 
Carrlbean. Worldwide! Summer. 
CareEr'. Send 15.95 plus SI handling 
~~u~f:~:\r·I~':.ru'iPox g~g~2~~ 
Sacramento, C A 95860. 549OC'145 
TO~WEEK. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men-women. Full 
~~nJ::Je. ~'~3r~s~ 1~~ra~~ 
~r!efi~~. Po:,rerf!?a? Bo: litAi~ 
Fayetteville, AR 02701 5624C139 
-----------------GRADt'ATE ASSISTANT FOR 
l'ndergraduate Withct-awal from 
the UniversIty I', tune I. Student 
r~~~lit~n~~estu~=~fo:~:~~~a~~~ 
~~=ct-sKr;::.~le~~::('r~:ti';IT~tl 
~eii~~ df'S~km's Int:~~t\':.'· 
Bachelors dpgree plus enrollml'nt 
tn mastNs or dod ora I I'rogram. 
Rl'SUml' 10 \"'[R,rua E. B81ni~, 
~I~I~~Y L~r-8} fice. BI1f5911:-13s 
-----------------GRADl'ATE ASSISTANT FOR 
Area JudICIal S,·stem. Available 
~~I,I';ta::~g ~~~t'°n~Sibi:diC\~~ 
s~~tems tn assIgned resldl'fltial 
arl'a: Knowledge·experience.ln 
l::.~c~~l{~::;-S~r~:~sdd~:::: Organtzaltonal.~dersrlp skuls 
bS81tiaL Bachelors dt'gree plus 
enrollml'flt tn ma,;tt'rs or doctoral 
&':rgram. Resume to Virglrua E 
T ~n~~t. ... ~~~L~ft' O~~~~:.'~ 
WASTED: EXPERIENCED 
PART·TIME cocktail waitrt'ss. 
-\pply in per.iOll III 9:00 p.m. at the 
oasis Dine and Disco. Ask for Mr. 
Nabeel. B5899C138 
SfRVICES 
OffERED 
.... CMS"* 
AUIIMIIIM & CAJB at La. 
.....e~lk 
........ ~ ...... 
._AUtO~ca. . 
... -.. -~ 
..... -~ 
TYPISG. EXPERIES(,ED. 
FAST. rf'hablt'. and accurate. 
g~~r~~ work. $.i5 pe~/.~7 
-----------------A BARTESDER. BECOME ('lasses ta~ht by professionals at 
a Carblmda I' nigtit~t. ('all the 
~~Don'S SchoOl BB~1~:i 
PREGNANT'! 
celli aIRTH.IGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
549-2794 
Mon6-8pm M-T-W·F 12-.pm 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
Pregnan~ Testing and Coun-
~~l ro-Choice 'J~~~~ 
EXPERIENCED n'PIST FOR 
,. .. IlCflIrate l.ping jobs. CamJlUcl! 
~ .• ad d IVery. Aft~~i~~ 
.... -1Cf ~--
c.n ... . 
~ ... n.-........ Ip' 
C.H.lt-tM' 
MHr • ...".. 
TYPING SERVICE-
:VR:~!S~~~~ l=rtair~~ IB~ Correcting St'lectrlc. 
Ref.:rences avalla6!e. Call after 
4:30. 667-2553. 5409E138 
NEED A P .. \PER typed~ IBM 
selt'C."t:-ic. fast and accurate. 
Reas!)nable rftes 549-2258 5415EI34 
HWING 
ALnRAJIONS 
'ASHION DESIGNING' 
CAUEYELYN 
Mt-' ... , 
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. 
RESl.:~IES. Call the Problem 
rml:,~ ~~ry Prin~'k~~Jc 
SPECIAL t'O.OO .IADING 
FORtS.OO 
MADAMALUN 
".,0tIC BADIIt& AD¥*-
ADVIIIS ON au. .., •• OF un. 
... 'OU UNM.w-tr Wit" ,GUll 
"' •• 01.011 1IP •• "lID,.,. 
You. LO¥IO ONI. ..... wmt 
..... OIt ... OIt~'NIT 
, ".. UN CON¥wICI 'IOU _, 
"."...,..WMOUN_. 
",-n .. 
ONIII ..,.." .... 
.... "YOUNG •• ''1lI0II 
ABORTJON-FJ~F-<;T :\1EDlCAI. 
care. Immediatt' appom!mt'nts 
~:;HW~~.~~.= 6t;.~:!:~ 
GET RID OF thl' bu~ bt'fore thev 
gt'! you: J'S ExterminatIon. ,"l'n.. 
rt'asonablp rates. Call bl'twt'm 
5:JO.i:0()pm.54~4425. 5690EI34 
--------. __ ._-
PAI~nSG: EXPERT ISTERIOR 
or Extt'l'ior. residf'ntial or com· 
::;'~~i:!·t~.1~:Z'i.4~rrie~El~-
SU!\IMERS CO:-;STRlTTIOS. 
~:::~rl'a'i:pa~ia~~ ;~tft~ 
work Call now for free esl1mate. 
-I57-83al. 58IlEI41 
------.. --------
KARIN'S . ,\ LTE RATIONS 
SEWING ... drapes. 224'2 S: 
illinoiS above AtwoOd Drugs. Tues. 
thru Fri. 101m to6pm. Sal lOam to 
2pm. 5909E154 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Th('!;is Copies 
Resum('!; 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding 'nt'italions 
606 S, lIIinoi§ - CoirbonOle 
457-77)2 
WANTED 
I "'YING GOL" ........ 1111 ..... ...... tp.-. '''1U1 
POETS: '''iE ARE selecting work 
f~ 1981 Anthology. SubmIt to: 
~~I::,r.::::~.~~?~~S, P.O. 
571111f'135 
WA.I\jTED TRAILER OR apart-
ment for fall semt'ster onlY Call 
Bryan at 549-1792. 5a95F136 
l§ 
.j ... 1 .. ........ W .... yCesh On The Spot Any c-.lltlon 
Mt-", 
LOST 
GEIL'\IAN SHEPARD Pl'P 6 mos .. 
Last seen 4-1HI1. Red collar. an· 
swers to Roxanne. If you have her 
or think 'You mav know ht'r 
wht'reabouts: please caU 529-14Oi 
ih~~. or 1J6j.2/i26 until ~~.£.~ 
WHITE AND BU:E windbreaker 
on capus 4-3. If found please call 
MIke at 549-&414. 5900G138 
525.00 REWARD. W:'IiDO!'\ F~ 
Trenchcoal.101 Lawson HaU. SIl.:. 
5912G143 
LOST AT I.OOKOt:T point, Crab 
Orchard Lake. Tan camera bag 
WIth cameras and accessories. 
Brian Sterno 549-:nn. Rl'Wani. 
591oGl37 
LOST: KEYS ON East Park. 
Fridav night. April loth. Rl'Wani. 
529·2809. 5886G1:l6 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDY MEDICINE 
A _.urMl ......... n Me4llallchoal ...... 1 ... 
for ........... - I ....... c __ 9o ...... -.ye. 1.1. I. 
11 .... ,..."...- ...... to M.D .............. Gft 
In 1 ... 11th ~ "ply .,.1"'-4 t.culty. CMrter--my 
InCenl ......... ly ..... W •• y ....... Alrl ...... 
CONrACT: ........... 1 P'-ntCe •• __ 
1411 ......... " .... 
11"--.' ••• "'" 
'.Iephone: tll-JD.IIM 
AUCTIONS 
& SALIS 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNTlES 
EXCF.LLENT PART-TIMF. 
Busines!1 opportunity 'A;th Jackson 
Entft"prises. We an> currently 
t'xpanamg our business and are 
looking for top quality people who 
WIsh to build an excelJert part-timt' 
income while earning an 
t'ducation. Unlimitt'd potential. 
For appomtmt'nt5 contact Career 
Planmng and Placement Center 
433-2391. Now takIng appointments 
on Friday between 8:00am . 
3·3Opm. 5859~1135 
RIOfRS W A NTID 
~ ~~ ~ J SMILE 1'CJDAY 
AMANDA. 
HAPPY.IITHDAYI 
LOYI.K.J. 
PANDA. 
HAJIPI""' ..... AYI 
LOY •• STl .... 
-
TODD, 
.. , of Luck TCMItIyI 
I Lov. You 
x-Ow .... 
~-
GOODLUCI[ 
To .......... "-ty. 
A .... S .... I,.I .. 
.rom 
I .. ter ...... Council 
~ 
) 
~ 
@ ~ SMILE 1"ODAY 
GREEKS 
Yot. TCNley For 
USO Electlo .. 
Inter GreeII Council 
Get 
Results. 
Sell your 
odd. & end. 
with 
D.E. classlli" 
~ 
~ 
MORRIS 
froln Page 1 
"Bl'T tlt; ,\DlJIm TIUT this 
option wouldn't allow .the 
facility to be incorporated !Rto 
anv future additions to :'.lorris 
Library and wouldn't solve the 
space needs of Learning 
Resources Service. 
At Cornell l:niversity. Ross 
said that about three-fourths of 
librarv rt>quests for books from 
the Annex Library are filled 
within the same da\', and the 
remaining are filled within 24 
hours. He said the"older and 
Iitlle-used" materials. about 
35n.OOO volumes and 17.000 
archh'al boxes. from Cornell 
l'ni\'ersity's departmental and 
college libraries are stored In 
the Annex Library. 
Any browsing in the Annex 
Library's collections is limitE'<! 
to Ihe card catalog. Ross said 
A storage facility for :'olorris 
Library. Peterson said. would 
most likely operate on a closed 
stack ba"is because it is a more 
efficient way to store material. 
O:\l.t: ('Ixt-t' IS the director 
of Iibrarv services. He 
speculated that researchers 
who needed several items from 
the storage facility could 
rt>quest the material from the 
facilitv and use the material at 
a study area there. 
According to the library's 
1979 Building Planning and 
Renovation Program Report. a 
remote storage facility would 
"considerably delay and im· 
pede user access to mat&:1ials 
because of the delivery system; 
the open shelf concept and 
educational value of direct 
access to the shelves by users 
would be lost; the subject 
divisional concept of locating 
materials would be disrupted 
and the collections would be 
fractured: no appreciable staff 
space would be realized: 
existing ventilation. electric 
service and security control 
problems would not be 
remedied: extensi\'e 
recataloging and re-marking of 
collections and user a';cess 
tools (catalog cards) would be 
required: and an increase in 
personnel costs would be ex-
perienced immediately." 
But McCoy disagreed with 
two of these points. 
"The open stack and the 
divisional library conct'pts are 
both as good for the 19805 as 
they were in the past. 
.,[ don't think 15 years ago 
any of us could have predicted 
any of the problems. the serious 
financial problems that we face 
today." 
VOTE 
from Page 1 
Campus, one from Thompson 
Point and 10 from each of the 
academic colleges. 
The l:SU elections are 
campus·wide and are open to all 
undergraduate students. To 
vote. students must preseot 
both their student identification 
card and their certificate of 
registration. Students voting in 
dormitory dining halls also 
must present their meal tickets. 
The l'SO polling places will 
be located in Trueblood, 
Grinnell and Lentz Halls. the 
Student Recreation Center and 
at each end of the first floor 
hallway of the Student Center. 
The polls will be open from 8 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Polling places also will be 
located in Morris Library. the 
Communications Building, 
Quiglt-y Hall. the Technology 
Building and Neckers Hall. 
These polls will be open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 
:.tudents also will vote for the 
student trustee at the l:SU 
polling. places. Candidates for 
the offIce a.re Stan In'in and 
KeVin Jans. 
VETS from Page 3 
jumped to 33,000. 
WlnlOl'TmE "OP. andconceivablv without 
tl1l' 1.017 veterans educational assistanCe offices 
nationwide. the transition of militarv veterans 
from the service to the campus will beeomt' more 
difficult. A much-needt'd service to a much-
nt'eded group of men and women--those who were 
willing to serve their country through military 
dutv-will come 10 an end. 
A veteran in his first semester at SIt; rl'Called 
hIS initial experience with the Vett'ran Affairs 
Offkt' persomel. many of whom are themselves 
veterans. by saying. "I took one 10<* at all the 
paperwork needed to get into this place and 
thou~ht, 'Oh God, just like the ~3'I .. y', I doubt if I 
would ha~ even bothered if it hadn't been for the 
people up there whocould say '( know what yntJ'\'e 
tJt't'n through.' know what you're getting into and 
I know how to help ... · 
That type of help is tht' foundation of the VCIP. 
Established by Congress in 1972 to encourage 
\'ietnam-era veterans to use their educational 
tJt'nefits and to assist with their problems in 
"eeking an education. the program has five 
mandated responsibilities. VCIP was designed to 
l'Stablish full-time veteran affairs offices on 
college campuses, conduct an aggressive 
out~ach campaign to veterans. provide personal 
and psychological counseling and referals, work 
TO create tutorial and remedial programs and 
as:<lst those veterans who left the service without 
a high school diploma or general education 
t."quimlent. 
8\' :\1.1. ACCOl':'IiTS, the program has been an 
Impressive succeS" A report compiled last fall by 
:ht, LS. Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs on 
r; L BIll legislation stated that 60 percent of 
\'Ietnam-era veterans have taken advantage of 
tht'lr G.!. bent'fits. 
I n comparison. onIv 43 percent of the vett'rans of 
!ht' Korean War and 50 percent of World War II 
\('[('rans took advantage of benefits, That same 
J't'port indicates that the work is not complete, as 
It points out that 1.7 million Vietnam-t'ra \·t'terans 
I('ft the service without a high school diploma or 
t"qumlent. and only 34 percent of that number 
h.l\·t' participated in any type of G.I. BiII-
,;upported training. 
Huph said the SI U-C Veterans AfCairs Office has 
attempted to open several avenues of assistance 
ior n'terans with a common objective-Uto ease 
tht' transition into the academic environment and 
to rut the red tape." 
Ruph discussed the importance of assistance 
offices on campus. 
"THE VET AFFAIRS Office worts with all the 
ac'ademic departments on campus to offer 
l'ounseling referals." he said. "and helJl5 reso~ve 
problems with the Veterans AdrrumstratlOD 
conl'erning late subsitance allowance checks and 
certification hassles, 
"We have done referals for people seeking help 
With less-than-honorable discharges and Agent 
OraT@t' and other chemical problems. We work 
"'lth A.\IVETS and other traditional veterans' 
organizations, the Olinois Job Service and gene~ 
ht'lp agencies referals. I'm hard-pressed to thmk 
of a problem a veteran has come in here ~th that 
we haven't been able to be of some help with. 
"Our office maintains contacts with an ex-
tensive list of individuals and agencies. We an-
swer phone calls and letters from all (IV~t: the 
state. keep in touch with.COWlSelors at military 
installatims and community colleges and every 
veteran who returns to Illinois rollowing his 
discharge from the service gets a It'tter from us 
explaining SIU within 30 to 90 days of the 
discharge ... 
,\S DARK AS mE horizon may 10<* for velP 
and the veteran affairs offices, there is a deter-
mination in the struggle to survive. 
AHho~h faced with ito; own financial problems, 
tht're is a possibility that the t:niversity may be 
able to f ina nee some of the services now provided 
by the Veteran Affairs Office. At the very least, 
the Offire of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance will continue to handlethe certification 
proct'S; for veterans receiving G.!. Bill sub-
sistance allowances. 
But supporters of veterans. like the veterans 
themselves, do not give up easily, Ruph said that 
"a pound of paper explaining justification ror the 
program" has been sent by his office to all tht' 
traditional veteran organizations-the Amelican 
Legion, Veterans of Foreillin Wars, Disabled 
American Veterans and others known to carrv 
considerable clout on Capitol Hill. but the 
response so far has been lukewarm. 
"WE H,\\'E :'IiOT flEARD from the established 
veteran organizations, with the exception of 
A:\I\'ETS, concerning their feelings on this 
matter. and I don't really feel we can count on 
their support." Ruph said. ··It is not surprising. 
however, because outside of AMVETS. the 
established vet organizations are not ",ally tuned 
into the Ot'edS of the younger vets," 
The A:\IVETS support appears to be solid. Ruph 
recently accepted a $12,000 donation from the 
Illinois AM VETS to aid his offices continuing 
outreach effort. and Friday night. Ai\IVETS and 
the Slli-C Olfice of Veterans Affairs are c" 
sponsoring an open forum on veteran affairs at the 
Brown Bag restaurant in Carbondale. 
The House Appropriations Committee sub-
committee on Post-Secondary Education, chaired 
by Congressman Paul Simon. Democrat of the 
Illinois 24th district, rejected the admmistration's 
proposal and voted to restore VClP at the full-
funding level. But the full committee may vote to 
reject that after reconvening April 'no 
THE ,'OP PARTlOP:\STS themselves also 
are getti~ into the lobbying effort. and are 
prepared to play ball in the Reagan ad-
ministration's own park. 
"We have compiled figures which show that the 
velP operation is the most cost-effective program 
of the four major Department of Education 
financed assistance programs." Ruph said. '"The 
numbers snow that we spend less and serve more 
people than the Upward Bound, Special Services 
and Talent Search programs of DOE. 
"And that is the way that you have to talk to the 
Reagan people. It would do us no good to say that 
we are a great bunch of guys down here doing .all 
these wonderful things-that doesn't cut any Ice 
with them at aU, You have to show them a return 
on their doUar. and Ithink we can do that." 
It is possible that David Stockman. Reagan's 
director of the OffiC'e of l\lanagement and Budget. 
revealed the only W1Y to save the VCIP funding, 
Testifying before Congress last week, Stockman 
said the administration's proposed budget cuts 
were only suggested. and "in ~~ end. it Will be U:e 
Congress. reacti~ to the. oplDlon of the ge~ral 
DUblic. wroch decides which cuSS are made. 
The American Tap 
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Mobile Home Park 
SOUTH AND EAST 
1000 E. Parle St. Hwy 515 
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Budgeting crisis, officers vote 
to be IOBin GSC Dleeting topics 
Bv ('arol Knowles 
staff ,,'riter 
Resolving the budgt"ting 
crisis and electing officers will 
be the major tasks of the 
Graduate Student Council at its 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the :\tississippi Room of 
the Student [f'nter 
A special committt'e which 
examined the GSC budget is 
expt'Cti'd to submit a resolution 
(:alling for thf' termmatlOn of 
fUllrling for spt'Clal e\'enlS and 
makinl! st"cond rt'(ju('sts for 
profess'wnal deH'joplIlt"!lt ior 
the -emainder of tht' fiscal 
~·ear. Tht' current fee board 
guidelines will be temporarily 
suspended to require all special 
funding requests to go before 
the entire council for a two-
thirds vote. If the resolution 
passes. one more fee board 
meeting will be held to handle 
funding requests for con-
ferenct"s in ApriL The council 
votro to end the meetings April 
I aflt"r mt'mhers learnl'd of an 
over allocati(.n of funds. 
Elpctions art' expectl'd to he 
held at the meeting for the 
offices of presidt'nt. vice 
presIdent and graduate council 
r\'prt.'Sentatl\"es. Df'bbie Brown 
is running unopposed for reo 
dt'ction as t;SC prf'sidt'nt. 
Laura Lvn i'tielson. 2B. a doc-
toral student in speech com-
munication and Laura Jean 
:'Iiielsen. 25. a mastf'r's student 
in business administration are 
vying for the vice presidential 
spot. Only voting mf'mbers of 
t;SC are l'liglble to partIcIpate 
in the elf'ctl!ln 
The council is also t'xpectl'd 
to take a stance on a proposed 
515 increase III the Ht"alth 
Service f~. If apprm'l'd by thl' 
Board of Trustt'l's. the fee 
would he implemented summer 
session 19112. 
COUNCIL from Page 3 
money through appropriations 
because it is too late In the fiscal 
vear. 
- "We are really concerned 
about where the money will 
come from to pay for the in-
creast"d cost of the water." 
Dougherty said. 
The discussion of the rate 
increase. proposed to go into 
effect June 1. will be continut"d 
on April 27. because at :\Ion-
day's mt"t"ling Higgerson and a 
representative from the South 
Highway Watt"r Distric! 
requested additional time to 
stud~' the increase proposal to 
determine its impact. 
The present water rates are 
SIU5 per thousand gallons for 
the first 3.000 gallons ust"d. 95 
cents per thousand gallons for 
tht" next :z2.000 gallons used. IW 
ct"nts per thousand gallons for 
the next 75.000 gallons used. 7-t 
cents per thousand for the next 
-too.OOO gallons used. and 63 
cents per thousand for the next 
500.000 gallons ust"d. 
The new water rates would 
make an attempt to achieve a 
flat rate per thousand gallons 
for anv voluml' of water used. 
The proposed new rates are 
$1.10 per thousand !{allons for 
tht' fin:t lOO.OO() gallons ust"d. 51 
per thousand for tht' next 
400.000 gallons u:.ed. and 95 
cents per thousand for the next 
500.000 gallons used. 
Paul. Sorgen. the city's 
finance director. said that there 
were too manl' different rates 
usl'd pre\'iously to jump right to 
one nat rate. 
"In two to three years maybe 
we ca~ go to a single rate." he 
said. 
According to Chuck Vaught. 
the city's finance and budget 
analyst, the new rates will help 
equalize water consumption 
and city revenue. Vaught said 
that the three water districts 
and the liniversity consume the 
most. but only contribute 41.5 
percent of lht" revenue 
"The past structure has 
underchargl'd the high-volume 
consumer and overchargl'd the 
low-volume consumer," he 
said. 
The minimum bill of 3.000 
gaUons per month will increase 
only -t.B percent. or about 15 
cents per month. he said. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
said that old concept of 
reducing the rate as the con-
sumption went up will no longer 
he acceptl'd. The new concept is 
to encourage maximum con-
servation of resources, he said. 
"The proposal addresses t;le 
problem in a fair and equitable 
manner. Those that use pay. 
And they all pay at the same 
rate. 
~'The last gallon of water is 
worth as much as the first 
gallon." Fry said. 
Fry said that the problem is 
not with the small users. who 
have '"no impact" on ".Vater 
usage or revenues. The con-
servation is going to be in the 
water "'stricts and at the 
liniversl!y. where the big users 
are. he said. 
Vaught said that 96 percent of 
the water accounts use 25,000 
gallons per month or less. and 
99.9 percent use 1 million 
gallons or less. 
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Cubs 'Macko suits up 
as he battles cancer 
8y R.n.y Milllloff 
t'PI Sports Writer 
CHICAGO--Steve Macko says 
there were times late last fall 
when he not only wondered if he 
would be in uniform for the 
Chicago Cubs on opening day 
but whether he would even be 
alive for it. 
:\Iacko is a third-year utility 
infielder battling to stay with 
the National League team, but 
he's fighting harder to stay 
alive. Last year it was 
discovered that he had cancer 
of the lymph nodes. 
The 26-year-old Burlington, 
Iowa, native has been un· 
dergoing chemotherapy 
treatments that were so suc· 
t'E'ssful he was able to report to 
thE' Cubs' spring training camp 
onl\" two w('('ks late. 
lin opening dav last week, 
:\Iacko was in uniform. again a 
member of the Cubs while 
serving on the 60-day disabled 
list. 
"1\ was a great thrill. I know 
there were times last fall when I 
(lIdn't think I would be here at 
all.·· said !'olacko in his soft· 
spoken tone. "I'm sure others 
wondered that, too." 
:\Jacko, who lost his hair due 
to the chemotherapy treatment, 
\\ ('ars a wig and looks decidedly 
FilII Tilt wins 
state Frisbee 
tOllrney crown 
Full Tilt, the ultimate frisbE-e 
tl'am from SIV-C, captured first 
place in the first annual 
lltlmate FrisbE-e State Tour-
namen: in ~ormal last 
Saturdav and Sundav. 
Full Tilt won four games and 
lost none in the six-team 
tournament. which featured 
learns from the 1:niversity of 
Illinois, the l1niversity of 
Chicago. Illinois State, :'olor-
thwestem, and the Windy City 
dub from Chicago. The title 
game against Windy City was 
played Sunday, and Full Tilt 
took a 13-11 win. 
In Saturdav's opening round. 
Full Tilt defeated Windy City, 
11-12. Illinois. 22-10, and Illinois 
State. 18-4. The SlU-C. club 
dE'feated the l1niversity of 
Chicago, 19-10. in Sunday's 
semifinal round. 
The game was tied. 10-10. 
with five minutes left. but Full 
Tilt managed to pull away in the 
final moments. despite having 
to score against a strong wind. 
Full Tilt's next tournament 
will be at SIU-C Apr. 25-26. II's 
b('('n christened as the Southern 
Ulimate Jam, and will be part 
of Springfest, according to 
B,·rnes. Some of the top teams 
in the Midwest will compete, 
including Yellow Springs. Ohio. 
and the l1niversify of 
Wisconsin-Madison. The games 
will be played on the football 
practice field just east of the 
Arena. 
Creating Hair Styles 
to compliment your 
Spring wardrobe 
Shape & Style $12 
8155. 111 Ave S.9·8222 
thinner and more frail than 
when he played with the Cubs in 
1979 and 19110. 
Cubs General l\lanager Bob 
Kennedy has placed Macko on 
the extended disabled list to 
allow him enou,h time to set up 
his own rehabihtation schedule. 
Kennedy said that by being 
~~cl!'ot~o'::il:~:~~nu:er~tbe 
eligible for the major-league 
players' benefit insurance 
program. 
Kennedy added each time the 
Cubs playa different team in a 
series. special permission must 
be obtained from the opposing 
team to allow ;\Iacko to sit on 
the bench. Kennedy said he 
doesn't foresee any problems in 
getting the waiver. 
:\Iacko said he had two major 
goals after learning he had 
cancer: to make the team and 
eventually play for the Cubs. 
~ow that one of the goals has 
been reached. Macko savs he 
can concentrate on the latter. 
"I've bE-en going at my own 
pace. The Cubs put me on the 
6O-dav list so as not to rush me. 
I'm still shooting for mid-
season and help this team any 
wav I can." he said. 
The goal of making it to 
opening day with the varsity 
was, in Macko's words. a 
treatment in itself. 
"That gave me something to 
work for, to shoot for during the 
treatments. e' ;\lacko explains. 
When Macko's name was 
announced. Macko could not 
restrain his emotion. 
"Yes. it was a thrill. When it 
finally happened, I got a little 
chill." he said. 
Two of his principal physical 
problems are weight and 
stamina. The extensive 
chemotherapy treatments he 
took in Dallas last winter 
caused him to drop 17 pounds to 
16.,). 
He concedes getting back into 
shape is slow. 
Sometimes I'd like to slow 
Ste\'e down," says :\Ianager 
Joev Amalritano. "The doctors 
want 10 be careful he doesn't 
over-extend himself. One lime 
in spring training, he was 
running and taking grounders. 
something the doctors 
cautioned against because of 
damage to his neck. But I 
looked at the kid and decided. 
'son, go at your own pace ... ' 
But frustration is something 
that must nag at the 5-[ooHO 
:\Iacko. 
"I really thought I could 
handle it in the dugout once I 
got here~" Macko says. 
Fisk's grand slain 
boosts White Sox 
CHICAGO (AP) - Carlton 
Fisk's grand-slam home run 
highlighted a six-run fourth 
inning Tuesday and powered 
the Chicago White Sox to a 9-3 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers before a record home 
opening-day crowd of 51.560 in 
Comiskey Park. 
With two out in the fourth. 
Tony Bernazard singled and 
Bill Almon walked. Ron LeF-
lore singled home one run and 
Mike Squires beat out an infield 
hit to fill the bases before Fisk 
slugged the third bases-loaded 
homer of his career. 
The blow came off Pete 
Vuckovich, who was making his 
debut with the Brewers. Before 
the inning was over the White 
Sox added another run off 
Reggie Cleveland on a single by 
Greg Luzinski, a walk and a 
single by Harold Baines for an 
8-0 bulge. 
The White Sox handed Ross 
Baumgarten a 2-0 lead in the 
third. Almon led off with an 
infield hit and one out later 
Squires walked. Fisk was hit by 
a pitch to fill the bases. and 
Luzinski singled for the two 
runs. 
Baumgarten struggled 
through the first two innings. 
He was touched for a leadoff 
single by Paul Molitor and gave 
up a one-out walk to Cecil 
Cooper. The runners advanced 
on a wild pitch but Ben Oghvle 
flied to shallow left and Ted 
Simmons struck out. 
Baumgarten walked the first 
two batters in the second in-
ning. but Don Money bunted 
into a double play. Baumgarten 
then settled down and didn't 
allow another baserunner until 
Monev homered in the fifth. 
Gorman Thomas homered in 
the ninth for the Brewers' other 
two runs. 
t'isk's home run was his 
second of the season. 
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..... 
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Saturday, April 11th 1"112:10 noon 
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Excersice Equipment 
Vito-master excercise bike 
500 Star Wars & 8o"'e Star Goloctico 800ks 
Children's i_ely ... Tobles & Chairs 
10 speed bo)s bicycle 
Peanut & Gumboil machines 
Guitars .... 100 Stereo Speakers 
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Staff photo by ~Iarll Sims 
Salldd sophomore Lisa Warr.m il tM pirlUr. of concftltration al she returlll a shot in Mr lin~l.s matchal(ainlt)llllTyStMe'IFra.Spencer. 
Murray State thumps women netters 
Rv St:oU Stahmer 
SPorts t:ditor 
The women's tennis team 
missed a rare opportunity to 
add two victories to its record in 
one dav Tuesdav when it lost to 
Murrav State. 8-1. at the 
l'nh'erSih' courl~ 
The Salukis captured a "win" 
Tuesday morning when their 
match scheduled for last week 
against :\orthern Kentucky. 
which :\Kl' cancelt'd. was rult'd 
a fnrfeit That ga\"(' thE' Salllkis 
an 11-5 rE'cord and a chancE' for 
their second "victory" of the 
day. 
But SIU-C wasn't up to the 
task against a strong Murray 
State team. Taking advantage 
of several victories in close 
mat(hcs. the Ladv Racers held 
an insurmounta'ble 6-0 lead 
aftE'r singles play. 
"We're just not winning the 
crucial points and I don't know 
what it is." Saluki Coach Judv 
Allidsaid. 
:\Iona Etchison was vic· 
timizE'd at :\0. 6 singles bv 
;\IS[:'s :\Iar~' :\Ic:\icholas. who 
won a third·set tiebreaker and 
the match, 6-2. 3-6, 7-6. lJebhie 
:\Iartin also lost a close match 
to Jorunn Eid. 6-4. 7-5. at ~o. 3 
singles. Stacy Sherman was 
defeated b\' Carla Ambrico, 6-3. 
6-2, at ~o.·" singles, and Becky 
Ingram fell to Sherry 1 Rouse. 6-
3, 6-2, at :'Iio. 5 Singles. 
DE'spite their losses. Auld 
praised Sherman and t:tchison. 
"Stacy played well. and ~lona 
played rE'al good." Auld said. 
"Buth of them rea II \. work at 
mO\'ing the ball around and 
l'f'tting up points They'rE' iust 
Baseball team breezes, 18-1 
Rv Dave KalM' 
,\Ssot'ia~ Sports Editor 
Washington l:niversity was 
the victim of the Saluki 
baseball team's most one· 
sided victorv of the season 
Tuesda\' in St. Louis. an 18·1 
SIU -{: win that improved the 
Saluki record to 11>-8 and 
dropped the Bears to 10-16. 
The Salukis ripped Bear 
pitching for 13 hits and 
benefited from five 
Washington errors. After 
being tied 1-1 in the bottom of 
the second. SIU·C erupted for 
nine runs in the third. and 
added two in the fourth, four 
in the fi fth and two in the 
sixth. 
A trio of Sahlki pitchers 
limited the Ben s to only 
three hits. Sophomore lef· 
thander Rick Wysocki pit· 
ched the first three innings 
and was reached for the only 
~:I~~~~t~::Ok r;;vr:;r i~e~:-! 
fourth and was credited with 
thE' ~in. giving him a 2·1 
record. 
Righthander Paul Evans 
struck out eight, walked one 
and allowed one hit over the 
final three imings. gaining 
his fifth save of the season. 
SIU·C used the same ap-
proach Tuesday as it did last 
Wednesday in its win over 
Southeast Missouri State--
usi~ several pitchers during 
a single weekday game to 
keep th05e pitchers limber for 
a pair of upcomi~ Missouri 
Valley Conference 
doubieheadE'l'S. The Salukis 
will play twinbiUs against 
Bradley both Friday and 
Saturday at Abe Martin 
Field 
The games against Bradley 
will be critical for SIU-C. 
since the Sal .. is have yet to 
playa conference game while 
the Bra\"f.'s and Indiana State 
are tied for first in the MVC's 
Eastern Division. 
Catcher Gary Kempton was 
SIU-C's top RBI man in the 
contest, with aU fwr of his 
RBI coming in the sixth on his 
fifth home nm of the season, a 
grand-slam. 
The nine-run third mmng 
was highlighted by a bases· 
loaded triple by Kurt Reid. 
Reid's hit followed a walk. a 
hit batsman and a single by 
Corey Zawadzki. and it gave 
him a team-leading 24 RBI 
for the season. 
Designated hitter Dwayne 
Flowers and third baseman 
Joe Richardson picked up two 
RBI apiece. 
The Salukis' margin of 
victory was their largest 
since their 24-6 win over :'<iew 
Mexico State in last season's 
conference tournament. 
Golfers to face MVC foes at WSU 
By ~Iikt' ,\nthony ranked No. 1 in the nation. and 
Staff Writer is It.e team favored to win the 
tourney, Reburn said. 
The Saluki men's golf coach. "It's going to be a good fight 
Jim Reburn. expects some for first," Reburn said. "The 
"solid golf" from his team in field is a little tougher field than 
the Wichita State liniversitv the one we competed against 
Shocker Classic Thursday and last week, but we'lI get to see a 
Fridav in Wichita. Kan. lot of conference schools. We 
According to Reburn, the have to go out and play some 
tournament should he a preview solid golf. If we do well. we 
of the !\Iissouri Valley Con· should finish about the middle 
ference Tournament <It the end of the field." 
of April, because five con- The Salukis will shoot 36 holes 
ference teams are par- on Thursday and 18 on Friday 
- ticipating-Tulsa, Bradley. on the 6.500-yard course which 
Drake. Wichita State and SIU· Rebum said will be the shortest 
C. course SlU-C will play on this 
The 54-OOle Shocker Classic seaSflft. 
will feature 21 teams. including "The course has a lot of trees 
Oklahoma State, Iowa State, which will pose the biggest 
North Texas State. Texas problem," Rebum said, "but 
Wesleyan and Kansas State. sand really doesn't come into 
Oklahoma State, last year's play too much." 
NCAA champion, is currently Another factor that will keep 
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the scores high, Reburn said. 
will be the wind. 
"It's always windy in 
Wichita." Reburn said. 
According to Reburn. the 
Salultis had a morale problem 
after their first two tour-
naments in Texas and 
Alabama. but he he knows they 
can play better. 
"We need one or two top-10 
individual finishers in order to 
get a goed team score," he 
added. "I'm hoping somebody 
will break Joose because 
anybody on the team is capable 
of it." 
Rebum added that Salukis 
Rich Jarrett and Butch P05hard 
are both capable of being in· 
dividual winners of a tour-
nament. 
In last year's Shocker 
Classic, the Salukis finished 
11th with a score of 915. • 
missing crucial points right 
now." 
The other two singles mat· 
ches weren't close. Harrisburg 
native April Horning whipped 
JE'annie Jones at No. 2 singles. 
6·1, 6-2, while fo'ran Spencer. 
utilizing well-timed drop shots. 
defeated Lisa Warrem at So. 1 
singles. 6-1. 6-2. 
The Salukis pil"ked up their 
only point at :'Iio. 2 doubles. 
where Martin and Sherman 
':harged from behind to edge 
Ambrico and fo:id. 6-7. 6-3. 7-6 
At ~o. I doubles. Spencer and 
Horning defeated Jones and 
Warrem. 6-1. 7-6. and Rouse and 
Mclliicholas beat Etchison and 
Tammy Kurtz. 6-3, 6-3. at :'Iio. :1 
doubles. 
"Murrav State has rt'al good 
depth and that's what won the 
match," Auld said. "I had 
hoped we could win two or three 
singles matches going into tht' 
doubles matches" 
On the Jl("iith'e side. the II·'; 
Salukis dinched a wtonmg 
season. if bv dt'fauit, with their 
forfE'it victilf\' oVt'r :\ortht'rn 
Kentucky. SIl;·C wrll close its 
dual'met't schedule thiS 
weekend wilh malcht'S at Iowa. 
Drc:ke, Iowa State and 
:'<iebraska. 
Softball team loses two; 
record slumps to 7-14 
ftv Miclt •• 1e Schw ... t 
sian Writer 
bo!~:r: ~~~o !:a~ C~h; 
women's softbatftt'am dropped 
both games of a doubleheader 
to Southeast Missouri State. 
SE1\IO won the first game, 6-
4. and clobbered the Salukis. 12· 
3. in the second game. The two 
winsgi\'eSEMOa 14-9-1 record. 
while the Salukis dropped to 7· 
14. The Otahkians outhit the 
Salukis. 22-8. in the 
doubleheader. 
The ~)tahkians wasted no 
time putting runs across the 
platt'. and scored two runs in 
the first inning of game ODe. 
The Salukis got one run back 
in the bottom of the first. 
Debbie Duncan reached base on 
an error by the pitcher and 
designated hitter Chlis Brewer 
sacrificed. sending Duncan to 
second. First baseman Pat 
Stang hit a shot past third to the 
outfield scoring Duncan for the 
run. 
SE~olO added four runs in the 
third inning. SIU·C scored two 
runs in the bottom of the third 
as Duncan and Brewer scored 
on a throwing error by second 
baseman Jo Ann Belts. The 
Salukis added a run in the 
bottom of the seventh as Stang 
smacked a tW(M)Ut home run 
but Lisa Norman flied out to left 
field to end the game. The home 
nm was Stang'S fourth of the 
season. 
The Otahkians got six runs on 
eight hits and four errors and 
the Salukis four runs on three 
hits and three errors. Kathy 
Williams got the win for SEl\IO, 
giving up four walks and 
striking out one. Dawn Michel 
was the loser and her record 
dropped 2·3. She gave up eight 
hits in 22-3 innings. Sunny Clark 
ga;~~fJ~~:~~Jna4 :;ni~~i~ts~ 
first inning of the second game 
on one hit, an error. and a 
sacrifice bunt by Herrin native 
Jayne Creek. The Otahkians 
added three more runs in the 
fifth innin~. but the real 
disaster hit 10 the sixth inning. 
Thirteen SEllO battt'rs went 
to the plate in the sixth inning 
and scored eight runs on seven 
hits. an error by Stang and two 
wild pitches by Donna Dapson. 
All the runs scored following 
two outs. 
SIU -C avoided the shutout b\' 
scoring its three runs in the 
bottom of the seventh. Lucy 
Poprawski reached on a 
throwing error by the third 
baseman while Duncan reached 
on a fielder's choice. but 
Poprawski was thrown out at 
second. Brewer drew a walk 
and Duncan scored when Stang 
blasted a double up the middle. 
Brewer scored when SEMO 
relief pitcher Carol Heitman 
hurled a wild pitch while pit-
ching to Norman. Karen 
Koltnow singled Stang home 
from third for the final Saluki 
nm. 
Linda Ridgely pitched 5 1·3 
innings and gave up six hits. one 
walk. struck out one and 
allowed no runs for the win. 
Heitman pitched one and two-
thirds innmgs and gave up three 
runs. two hits. two walks and 
struck out two. 
Dapson took the loss, giving 
up 11 runs. six hits. and four 
walks while striking out one. 
~le~edith Stengel pitched I 2·3 
IDnlngs and gave no hits and 
~truck out two. Dapson's record 
IS 1-5. 
